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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Rationale,— By comparing our present-day schools with those of
yester-year we see that there has been an almost complete reconstruc
tion of our educational program. Just how weH the school is meeting
the needs of the boys and girls can only be recognized by continuous
evaluation.
Although there is a great cultural lag when we come to the matter
of putting accepted ideas and practices into use, we are to a marked
extent incorporating into the educational procedure two basic concepts,
namely: increased democratic participation in policy-making and in
creased democratic participation in evaluation.
The school in order to serve as a community agency must incorporate
in its thinking the principle of an educational program which is flex
ible to the point that it undergoes constant evaluation and reorganisa
tion. In order to evaluate the educational program, it is necessary to
ascertain a system of values from the community wherein the program is
to function. This can best be done by polling the opinions of those per
sons whom the school is to serve*
Churches as compared with schools are generally concerned with de
veloping a system of values* The school is subordinate to the system of
values operating in the community. Therefore, the school seeks to know,
analyze and improve the values of the community.
The two most universally used instruments for evaluating the elementary
1
and high school are: Evaluating The Elementary School and Evaluative
Criteria. These instruments, as they were used in Treutlen County,
gathered only the opinions of the teachers and administrators* However,
the writer believes that there should be a further study made to ascer
tain the opinions of teachers, students and parents in order to get a
comprehensive and reliable picture of what the community expects of its
educational program. In view of that fact the writer was prompted to
make the study*
Statement of the Problem*— The problem in this study was the
analysis of the opinions of nineteen teachers, sixteen senior students,
and fifty citizens as reflected in their reactions to the questions on
the Illinois Follow-up Questionnaire: "What Do You Think," as an identi
fication of the educational needs of the high school pupils of Treutlen
County Training School* Further the problem of this research is to pro
vide substantial bases for curriculum evaluation aid curriculum improve
ment in the high school in Soperton, Georgia, 1955-1956.
Purpose of the Study*— The major purpose of this research was to
make a comprehensive analysis of the opinions held by the teachers,
senior students, and the parents about the educational program presently
offered in the Treutlen County Training School, Soperton, Georgia for
the school year of 1955-1956.
1
Southern Association Cooperative Study in Elementary Education,
Evaluating the Elementary School (Atlanta, 1951)*
2
Cooperative Study of Secondary Schools, Evaluative Criteria (Wash
ington, D* C, 195>O).
More specifically, the purposes of this study were as follows:
1. To ascertain the opinions about the educational program of
Treutlen County Training School, Soperton, Georgia as held by
the teachers, senior students and a group of parents and/or
adults in the community served by the school,
2. To determine to irahat extent the opinions held by the three
groups of subjects can be utilized in evaluating the scope and
nature of the educational program presently offered in the
Treutlen County Training School, Soperton, Georgia.
3« To identify the differences, if any, among the opinions held
by the three participating groups of subjects responding to
the questionnaire.
h* To isolate and formulate into objective principles the educa
tional implications for use as bases for long-range planning
of the educational program of the Treutlen County Training
School, Soperton, Georgia*
Definition of Terms*-- The significant terms which were used
throughout this study are characterized in the statements to follow*
1. The term, "Opinions" as was used in this study refers to judge
ments held as true, arrived at, to some degree by intellectual
processes though not necessarily based on evidence sufficient
for proof.
2* The term, "Educational Program" as was used in this study refers
to academic courses and procedures, extra-curricular activities
or co-curricular activities, auxiliary agencies such as luncheon,
health services, parent-teacher association, and all phases of
the school program.
Locale of the Study.— The Treutlen County Training School is lo
cated in Soperton, Georgia, Treutlen County, Georgia. Treutlen County
is a very small county being composed of areas which were at one time a
part of Emanuel, Johnson, Laurens, and Montgomery counties* Treutlen
County has a population of U»56£ whites and 1,957 Negroes. The popula
tion of the county is constantly diminishing* This is affecting the
educational program of the Treutlen County Training School.
Henry Pratt Fairchild, Dictionary of Sociology (New York, 19UU)* P«
k
The principal occupations of the people of Treutlen County, Georgia
are farming and turpentining. Many of the farmers are share-croppers.
Those who are not share-croppers are carrying on the modern type of
farming with the aid of modern machinery and equipment. The turpentine
industry, pulp wood industry, and tree farming are on the increase in
Treutlen County. The urban population finds employment, in most cases,
in neighboring towns. A few of the people work at service stations and
garages. Many of the younger men have learned the trade of brick masonery,
either by apprenticeship or by their own efforts.
The number of white pupils in Treutlen County is 1188, and the number
of Negro pupils is 520. Working with the group of Negro youths are 18
teachers and a Jeanes Supervising Teacher. Consolidation took place
during the period of this study and, at present all Negro pupils are to
gether at one school plant, namely Treutlen County Training School. The
white pupils are housed in two buildings: grades 1-1* at Old Soperton
High School and grades 5-12 at the new Soperton High School. Admini
strative officials include Visiting Teacher, Augley and Superintendent,
Ferd B. Bates.
Period of the Study,— This research was conducted during the school
year of 1955-1956 in the Treutlen County Training School, Soperton,
Georgia, and the community served by the school.
Method of Research.— The Descriptive-Survey Method of research,
employing the technique of the questionnaire, was used to gather the data
for this research.
Description of the Subjects,— The subjects used in this study were
four male teachers and fifteen female teachers employed in the Treutlen
5
County Training School, eight male senior students and eight female
senior students of the Treutlen County Training School, and twenty-five
male citizens and twenty-five female citizens of Treutlen County and
the community served by the school.
Description of the Materials,— The instrument which was used to
gather the data far this research was a specifically designed question
naire used by the Illinois Secondary Schools. Of the three question
naires presented in the bulletin "How To Conduct A Follow-Up Study" the
writer chose the questionnaire labeled "What Do You Think." This
questionnaire is designed for anonymous use by teachers, pupils and lay
men of the community. It contains fifty-six real-life problems of
youth subsumed under the eight captions, namely:
1* Earning a Living
2. Developing an Effective Personality
3» Living Healthfully and Safely
U. Managing Personal Finances Wisely
5. Spending Leisure Time Wholesomely and Enjoyably
6. Taking an effective part in civic affairs
7. Preparing for Marriage, Homemaking and Parenthood
8. Making Effective Use of Educational Opportunities
Procedure.— The purposes of this research were achieved through
the following procedural steps:
1. The related literature pertinent to this research was reviewed,
summarized, and presented in the finished thesis copy.
Keneth B. Henderson and John B. Goerwits, How to Conduct A Follow-
Up Study (Circular Series A, No. J>1, Illinois Secondary Curriculum Pro-
6
2. Permission to carry out this research was obtained from the
administration of the Treutlen County, Georgia, Public Schools.
3» The Educational personnel, the senior students, ani the group
of parents and/or adults to be concerned with this study were
contacted to secure their cooperation; and to orientate them as
to the nature and scope of the proposed research problem*
li* The questionnaire which was to be the basic data gathering in
strument was chose and approved by two members of the School of
Education, Atlanta University,
5« The questionnaireswere distributed to all of the subjects, who
were to participate in the study, January 6, 1956,
6* The responses on the questionnaires were tabulated, analyzed
and interpreted*
7. The data derived from the questionnaires were assembled into
appropriate tables in keeping with the nature and purposes of
the research*
8* The index of importance was calculated for the problem by weigh
ing the percentage in the following manner*
% indicating " very important" x 3
% indicating " important" x 2
% indicating " not particular important" x 1
% indicating answering x 0
Total - 100 z index of importance
9* The Findings, Conclusions, Implications and Recommendations
which were derived from the analysis and interpretation of the
data constitute the content of the thesis-copy*
7
Values of the Study.-— It is hoped that the findings of this re
search will have the following values:
1. The findings will give objective evidence as to points of weak
ness and strength in the educational program of the Treutlen
County Training School^ Soperton, Georgia.
2. The findings will suggest approaches as to fruitful modifica
tions of the educational program of the Treutlen County Training
School, Soperton, Georgia.
3. The findings wiH indicate the points at which the indicated
modifications of the educational program of the Treutlen County
Training School, Soperton, Georgia will be met with greater or
lesser community resistance as reflected in the "opinions" of
the subjects of this research*
Related Literature.— A review of literature related to this re
search showed that the various authors who have studied the aspects of
community-school relationships, and opinions of people about their
school seem to agree that today the school can go a long way in bringing
mutual understanding and benefit to pupils while supplying their educa
tional needs if the needs are understood by the community at all times.
Otto^ emphasized the inter-relationship between the school and its
community thusly:
The inter-relationship between the school and its supporting
community is not always easy to ascertain, especially when the
school has visions of its functions far advanced above the under
standing of the members of the community or when the community
has practically forgotten the school and no longer recognizes
the school as one of its important institutions.
2
Broadman, Douglass and Bent discuss the need for applying the
scientific method to the solution of educational problems. They place
Henry J. Otto, Elementary School Organization and Administration
(New York, 19hk)> p.TTE "
2
W. B. Broadman, H- R. Douglass and R. K. Bent, Democratic Super
vision in Secondary Schools (New York, 1933 )j P»
emphasis on research in education in these words:
When a problem is met in teaching, some solution for it must
be found* Research is the outgrowth of the attempt to solve
teaching problems. The typical practice when a problem is met
is to try one procedure after another until a technique ie found
which works. From one point of view this trial and error method
of solving problems may be thought of as research, but research
in the modern sense attempts to apply the scinetific method of
the scientific method to the solution of educational problems.
The method of scientific investigation includes careful analysis
and delimitation of the problem, the use of as objective measures
as may be devised with which to gather facts concerning the pro
blem, and the study of these facts in order to discover a solu
tion of the problem.
The conditions and needs of our schools should be the concern of
all the people served by the school. Community study, appraisal, and
action can have a dynamic effect upon the school either good or bad.
Misner1 makes this very significant observation:
Significant achievement will require *na't ful1 information
concerning the conditions and needs of the school be made avail
able as the basis for community study, appraisal and action.
Not only is it true that the conditions and needs of the school
should be known to the people but the community must be understood by
2
the school as well. In this connection Moehlman says:
Since the school operates upon a consensus of public opinion,
its manner and possible growth depend upon the extent to which
this supporting public opinion can be changed. The school oper
ates to satisfy the wishes of the state, and of the community,
which makes it essential that the institution first understand
the community and its needs. The first place of interpretation
is discovering the community. Knowledge of the community aspi
rations and notations and of its successes and failures may be
determined by a contriving social survey in which all executive
agents participate and to which they all contribute in accord
Paul J. Misner, "School Community Cooperation,11 The Nation's Schools
(January, 1953)* ?• 59.
Author B. Moehlman, School Administration (Mew York, 19hh), P» 19lu
with their knowledge. Understanding of the community makes
effective institutional operation more easily possible.
It is not an easy task to fashion the educational program advanta
geously to the community, however because of our specialized training
for professional work we are expected to do so. Barr, Burton and
Brueckner have pointed out the role of "community opinion" in fashion
ing the pattern of the educational program in this wise:
An important source of ideas about the value of various im
provement activities can be found in the opinions of parents,
pupils and teachers. Though the opinions of teachers and pu
pils have determined the tenure of many school officials, no
systematic attempt seems to have been made to utilize these
opinions as a means of determining the general worth and effi
ciency to the educational leadership. There are, however,
available a number of studies of the opinions of teachers of
both the general worth of supervision and its effectiveness in
particular school situations*
2
Douglass emphasizes the role of community desires and demands in
the curricular organization of the school in these words:
The subjects taught in a school, or activities connected with
it, reflect the desire and demands of the public, and it is evi
dent that the public as yet does not ask for a comprehensive pro
gram of health* To some, health education means merely two or
three periods per week in the gymnasium and a few lessons in hy
giene, many others are conversant with the theory but are sLow in
using their influence in establishing the health program.
The more desirable relationship between the school and the community
should come about incidentally, out of some interest or desire to im
prove. The American Association of School Administrators^ state:
1
A. S. Barr, William H» Burton, and Leo J. Brueckner, Supervision
(New York, 19U7), p. 780.
2
Aubrey A. Douglass, Secondary Education (New York, 1927 )•
3
The American Association of School Administrators, Public Relations
for American's School. Twenty Eighth Yearbook (Washington, D. C,
1950;, p. 21.
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The desired effect on attitude or opinion should come as
incidental to some activity in which people are interested in
and which is recognized as worthwhile in itself. This inci
dental quality does not mean that the public relations program
cannot be planned^ it means instead that it must be carefully
planned around those features of the educational program which
school matrons consider in the appraisal of their school.
It is an educational policy today that the opinion survey be a
participating activity and that parent-teacher-pupil participation is
the better working key to better schools. In a discussion of the
strong tie of parent-teacher-pupil effort, Hand has made these obser
vations 8
It is axiomatic that more democratic schools can be only to
the degree that parents and teachers are able to constitute
themselves a working unit. To achieve such a working unit, it
is necessary for the teacher and parent to understand one
another in reference to an important considerations which have
a bearing on the work at the school. Wot only must teachers
understand parents and vice versa, but teachers must become
aware of the views of their colleagues, and parents must discover
the school associated opinions of their patrons if the basis
for effective home-school unity is to be had.
Each parent is a teacher, he possesses an intimate knowledge of
his child. The school teacher possesses a technical knowledge of chil-
o
dren. However, Moehlman' points out that the best result can be at
tained through the educational program, if there is community awareness
and cooperation:
The manner of institutional operation is directly and con
tinuously influenced by the people. The parents of children
participate to a degree in the operation of the school through
individual relations and in recent years more frequently through
voluntary groups such as the Parent-fleacher-Jlssociation. The
1
Harold C. Hand, What People Think of Their Schools (New York, 19U0),
p. 23.
2
Arthur B. Moehlman, School Administration (New York, 19^0), p. 138.
parent has much to contribute to the school by his intimate
knowledge of the child, while the teacher, through his ob
jective viewpoint and technical skill, can be of great help to
the parent* Their cooperation is essential to the attainment
of the best results.
people think of their school greatly influences the kind of
support they give the school. It is, therefore, essential that the
policies, objectives and responsibilities of the school be foremost
in the minds of the laymen. Hudlund states that:
Schools in America belong to the people, and on many occa
sions it would be highly advantageous for boards of education
and Superintendents of schools to know precisely what the peo
ple in their communities think with respect to various educa
tional issues. Scientific pooling therefore can help the edu
cator by making articulate the wishes of his community and
thus reducing the lag that always exist between a society and
its institutions.
2
Englehardt says that the school should serve the needs of society
as a whole, and pointedly states:
Curriculum administration must function in a social medium,
is always faced with life in aU its complexities, and must
nationally prepare the educational program which will meet the
needs of society as a whole, as well as those of the individual.
3
Englehardt discusses the contribution research brings to educa
tions
Every new contribution which research or study brings to edu
cation has a general bearing on the curriculum. When school
officials were made fully aware of the individual differences
among human beings and the specificity in the learning capaci
ties, not only was the teaching method modified but each whole
Paul A. Hudlund, "Measuring Public Opinion on School Issues," The
American School Board Journal, GXX (April, 19U8), p. 29.
2
Fred Englehardt, Public School Organization And Administration




curriculum responded to a new demand.
The administrative policies and instructional procedures should
be adapted to classroom needs. For the greatest good can only be at
tained when we woek for the good of improving man in his social sur
rounding. According to Englehardt some barriers which limit this
responsibility are:
Adapting a curriculum to classroom needs, studying contin
uously the instructional work along with the educational program
in operation, aid judging its effectiveness are responsibilities
of every school system. Certain controls operate to limit the
extent to which this obligation can be met. Among these are
size of staff, funds available, the qualification of personnel,
and public sentiment.
What is taught in the public schools of America and how it is
taught should be understood by the lay members of the community. It
is a part of our rights that the school be a free for all institution.
Any changes or modification of the educational program should be moti
vated and promoted by cooperative efforts of participating groups in
2
society. Smith, Stanley and Shores set forth three consideration as
to why community sharing is necessary.
The first consideration is the fact that changes are apt
to enjoy tenure longer if they are understood and supported by
the public To the extent that the community
shares in determining the changes, and, in so doing, forsees
the possible consequences, it will be prepared to absorb the
shock of unforseen effects.
The second consideration is the moral principle that those
who are affected by a policy or program of action should share
to the extent of their ability to do so intelligently and re-
sponsibly in shaping the policy or program.
Fred Englehardt, Public School Organization and Administration
(New York, 1931), p. i|3HI
2
B, 0. Smith, J. H. Shores and William 0. Stanley, Fundamentals of
Curriculum Development (New York, 19f>0), p. 61
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The third consideration grows out of the idea that aU per
sons involved in engineering research, especially those direct
ly involved in it, must share in planning, or else the program
developed by research may not work in practice*
Englehardt has this to say about changing harmful opinions into
constructive and useful opinions:
Public interest, which through lack of it is frequently
destructive and harmful to public school development, may
through participation become constructive and useful. The peo
ple in a community should have a contribution to make to pub
lic education. By proper use of these citizens the school
may secure enlightened friends who may learn to laiow the
school and who may become leaders if reactions occur.
The five basic elements in wholesome school and community relation-
2
ship, according to Otto:
There are five basic concepts or areas of performance which
must be understood clearly if one desires a wholesome and
appropriate relationship between the school and the community
which it serves* These five elements are, the meaning of the
community, the importance of continuous and effective inter
action between the school and the community, the functions of
the school in the supporting community, and the methods whereby
school and community interaction may be maintained.
The people of our world today are not dependent upon formal edu
cation solely. They are a free people in pursuit of a good life
seeking the intelligent solution to their problems. This point-of-
view of education is expressed by Moehlman-' thuslyr
The main currents of education in the United States are
those of a free people in courageous pursuit of the good life
through the intelligent solution of the challenges of human
1
Fred Englehardt, Public School Organization and Administration
(New York, 1931), P- l$Bl
2
Henry J. Otto, Elementary School Organization and Administration
(New York, 19hk), pHHol
Author Henry Moehlraan, Comparative Education (Mew York, 1952),
p. $9*
1U
existence, utilizing both foiraal and informal education from
infancy to death. Such pattern of education is an index to
the condition of mankind in the United States, For perhaps
the first time in human existence, there is the promise of a
people's possessing insight into their past and present and
planning intelligently for the future, because of a universal
and Individualized education which operates throughout all
life___not only through the schools but through the channels
of communication and the vast cultural mechanisms open to all
kinds of people*
In regard to the problem of effective policy making in the school
Koopman, Hel and Eisner state:
Group policy-making is an essential element in democratic
administration. To be most effective, such policy-making must
be continuous. It must involve widespread participation of
administrators, teachers, community members, and learners*
Old policies fail to serve as guides in an expanding world.
Mew policies should be made cooperatively by those who will
share in their execution*
What should be the administrator's concept of evaluation? What
2
shall he evaluate? These questions are answered in the School Journal
thusly:
The administrator also needs concepts about evaluation*
He should understand the need for continuous checking of the
effectiveness of the educational program. He should realize
that ao appraise the effectiveness of the educational program
is to find out the extent to which the objectives are being
attained what progress pupils are making in understandings,
skills, social attitudes, habits, wholesome interests, and
aesthetic appreciations. In addition to this general notion
of evaluation, he needs some ideas about means that can be
employed and the role teachers, pupils, parents and others can
play in the evaluative process.
In speaking of the role of guidance in schools and in the lives of
1
Robert G. Koopman, AUce Miel and Paul J. Misner, Democracy in
School Administration (Mew York, 19h3)»
2
Ralph W. Tyler, "Leadership Role of the School Administrator in
Curriculum and Instruction," The Elementary School Journal, Vol. LIV
(December, 1953)* Ho. h> P« 2O3»
pupils Cox and Duff have this to say:
Somewhere in the experience of every youth there must be
some interest., some enthusiasm, something that he wants to do
that can be promoted in connection with his school life, if
teachers and counselors are alert enough and resourceful
enough. If not, it may be that in some curricular or co-
curricular school activity or in the program of some affiliated
institution scouts, church, playgrounds, business houses, or
homes such enthusiasms may develop* These enthusiasms which
have been caught or developed furnish the raw material of
guidance.
Summary of Related Literature*— The related literature reviewed
for this study is summarized in the significant abstracted statements
which follow*
2
Barr, Burton and Brueckner conclude that an important source of
ideas can be found in the opinions of parents, pupils and teachers,
which may be utilized to determine the general worth of educational
leadership*
3
Broadman, Douglass and Bent state that research is the outgrowth
of an attempt to solve problems in teaching and that the method of
scientific investigation includes careful analysis and interpretation
of the problem.
Douglass^ concludes that the subjects taught in the school reflect
the desires and wishes and demands of society.
Phillip, W* L. Cox and John Carr Duff, Guidance by the Classroom
Teacher (New York, 1938), p. 7lw
2
A. S. Barr, William H, Burton, and Leo Brueckner, Supervision
(New York, 19U7), p. 780.
3
W. B. Broadman, H. R. Douglass and R. K. Bent3 Democratic Super
vision in Secondary Schools
Audrey A. Douglass, Secondary Education (New York, 1927).
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Hudlund surmises that since the schools in America belong to the
people it is advantageous for the school administrator to know precisely
what people in the community thinlc with regard to the educational pro-
2
Englehardt says that adapting the curriculum to classroom needs
and studying continuously the educational program is the responsibility
of the school system.
Hand concludes that more democratic schools can be had only in
proportion to the degree that parents and teachers are able to consti
tute themselves a working unit.
Cox and Duff^ indicate that the alert teacher finds the raw material
of guidance in the desires, wishes and aspirations of boys and girls
as seen through some activity in which they are interested.
Koopman, Miel and Misner conclude that group policy-making is an
essential element in school administration. To be effective it must
be sponsored by widespread participation and it must be continuous.
Otto states that the inter-relationship between the school and the
Paul A* Hudlund, "Measuring Public Opinion on School Issues," The
American School Board Journal, LXX (April, X9U8) *
2
Fred Englehardt, Public School Organization and Administration
(flew York, 1931), p. klo\ ~~ *~~ *~
Harold C. Hand, What People Think of Their Schools (Hew York, 19hO).
h
Phillip, ¥• L. Cox and John Carr Duff, Guidance by the Classroom
Teacher (New York, 1938), p. 23.
Robert G. Koopman, Alice Miel and Paul J. Misner, Democracy in
School Administration (New York, X9h3)*
Henry J. Otto, Elementary School Organization and Administration
(New York, 19hk), p."TTT2l "
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community is not always easy to ascertain, unless the functions of the
school are understood by conmmnity members.
Misner concludes that the school operates upon a consensus of
opinion and that the manner and growth of the school depend upon the
extent to which public opinion can toe changed favorably.
1
Paul J. Misner, "School Conmunity Cooperation," The Nation's Schools
(January, 1953), p» 59* "~
CHAPTER II
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Organization and Treatment of Data.— In the present chapter, the
following procedure was used for the presentation, analysis and inter
pretation of the data. First, the returned and usable questionnaires
were tabulated to find how many individuals of the respective three
groups; nineteen teachers, sixteen senior students, and fifty citizens
replied to the statement of each of the fifty-six problems, (See appen
dix A). Second, the number of responses to each of the fifty-six pro
blems was computed into percentages and arranged in tables* Third, the
responses to each of the fifty-six problems was presented in tables with
an index of importance. Fourth, the significant aspects revealed from
the data were analyzed and interpreted with conclusions made as whether
or not these real-life problems constituted areas of significant learn
ing experiences which should be strengthened or introduced in the school
program and publicized through the public relation program of the school.
Fifth, the fifty-six real-life problems have been subsumed under eight
headings, as follows s Area of Earning a Living, Area of Developing an
Effective Personality, Area of Living Healthfully and Safely, Area of
Managing Personal Finances Wisely, Area of Spending Leisure-Time whole
somely and Enjoyably, Area of Taking an Effective part in Civic Affairs,
Area of Preparing for Marriage, Homemaking, and Parenthood, and the
Area of Making Effective use of Educational Opportunities*
The statistics predicated upon the responses of the subjects to the
18
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fifty-six "real-life" problems have been organized and presented in 56
tables, each of which tables is presented in two parts, namely: Part
I which carries the data on the "yes," "no," and "uncertain responses"
and Part II which carries the data on the "qualitative responses" of
"very important," "important," "not particularly important," "no answer,"
and the "index of irnportance."
Area of Earning a Living
Introductory Statement*— The data on the area of Earning a Living
as derived from the responses of the three groups, nineteen teachers,
sixteen senior students and fifty citizens, are presented in Tables 1
through 6, which deal with the six (6) aspects of Earning a Living.
Pggkjggjff. .Qfr'fcaj-n'i-ng Adequate Vocational Information,— Table 1,
Part I, pags 20 presents the data derived from the responses of the
three groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens, to the questions Do
you think the high school should help pupils secure vocational informa
tion? The significant aspects of the responses are presented under
separate captions below.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent
and Uj. or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respsctively;
and the "no" responses were 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the
male and female teachers, respectively! and "uncertain" responses were
not indicated by either the male or female teachers.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the senior students,
r.nle and female, were as follows!: the "yes" responses 8 or 100 per cent
and 6 or 6? per cent for the male and female senior students, respec-
tively$ "no" responses were not indicated by either male or female
20
TABLE 1
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES OF THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS SECURE VOCATIONAL
INFORMATION, INFORMATION ABOUT SUPPLY AND DEMAND
CONDITIONS OF WORK, PAY, TRAINING REQUIRED,
"WHAT IT TAKES TO MAKE GOOD," ETC. AS
OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTI
























































students; the "uncertain" responses -were 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25 per
cent for the male and female students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, -were as follows; the "yes" responses 23 or 92 per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses were 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or k per cent for the male
and female citizens, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 2
or 8 per cent and 1 or k per cent for the male and female citizens,
respectively.
The Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 1 Part II, page 22
21
the Indices of Importance for the groups were found to be as follows
2.75, 2.62 and 2,28 for the groups of Teachers, Students and Citizens,Males,
respectively^ and 2.66, 2.50 and ZMt for the groups of female Teachers,
Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found for the male subjects that the group of citizens did
not strongly favor the school helping pupils securing adequate voca
tional information. The female subjects even less than the male sub
jects did not favor the school assisting pupils in securing vocational
knowledge. It is interesting to note that both groups of citizens, male
and female, indicated the least favorable attitudes of all the groups
towards the school assuming the responsibility of providing vocational
information to pupils*
The data appear to warrant the need for a Public Relations Program
which would orientate the people of Soperton, Georgia to the role the
school could play in providing learning experiences for pupils in the
area of vocational information and guidance.
Problem of Discovering Vocational Interests and Abilities.— Table
2, Part 1, page 23 presents the data derived from the responses of the
groupss Teachers, Students and Citizens to the question: Do you think
the high school should help pupils discover their vocational interests
and Abilities. The significant aspects of the responses are presented
under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses, 1* or 100 per cent
and 13 or 87 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively;
"no" responses were not indicated by male or female teachers, and
22
TABLE 1
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES OF THE QUESTIONS DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS SECURE VOCATIONAL
INFORMATION, INFORMATION ABOUT SUPPLY AND DEMAND
CONDITIONS OF TORK, PAY, TRAINING REQUIRED,
"WHAT IT TAKES TO MAKE GOOD," ETC. AS
OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTI













































































"uncertain11 responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 13 per cent for the male
and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students i The number of responses for the groups of senior
students, male and female were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 7 or 87 per cent for the male and female senior students,
respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by the male senior stu
dents but thare was 1 or 12.5 per cent for the female students, "uncertain"
23
TABLS 2
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTTOFs DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS DISCOVER THEIR
VOCATIONAL INTERESTS AND ABILITIES AS OBTAINED
FROM THE EIGHTH-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE
























































responses were not indicated by either male or female senior students.
Citizens: The number of responses for the citizens, male and female,
■were as follows: the "yes" responses 23 or 92 per cent and 25 or 100
per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the "no" re
sponses 1 or h per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and female
citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 1 or I4. per cent and
0 or 0 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 2, Part II, page 2)4 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 2#50,2.50
and 2#UU for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citizens, respec
tively; and 2.21, 2.12 and 2.72 for the groups of female Teachers, Stu
dents and Citizens, respectively.
TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOUU) HELP PUPILS DISCOVER THEIR
VOCATIONAL INTERESTS AND ABILITEES AS OBTAINED
FROM THE EIGHTT-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE
















































































It was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the school
helping pupils discover vocational interests and abilities than did the
female subjects. It was noted that the two groups of citizens, male and
female, indicated the most favorable attitude of all the groups towards
the school assuming the responsibility of providing experiences which
would lead pupils to discover vocational interests and abilities.
The data appear to warrant the need for a program of guidance which
would orientate the high school students to the role the school could
25
play in providing guidance in the area of vocational interests and
abilities.
The Problem of Making Wise Occupational Choice*— The data derived
from the responses of the groups; Teachers, Students and Citizens to the
question: Do you think the high school should help pupils make wise
occupational choice? are presented in Table 3» Part I, page 26. Below
under separate captions are presented significant facts pertaining to
each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows? the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
11 or 7U per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
«no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses were 0 or 0
per cent and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and female teachers, respec
tively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as foUowss the "yes" responses, 7 or
87.5 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses, 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively and
"uncertain" responses were 1 or 12*5 per cent and 1 or 12.5 for the
male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 21 or 8U per cent
and 20 or 80 per cent, respectively, for the male and female citizens
respectively; the "no" responses 2 or 8 per cent and 3 or 12 per cent
26
TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONS DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS MAKE WISE OCCUPATIONAL
CHOICE AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS






















































for the male and female citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses
were 2 or 8 per cent and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and female citizens,
respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 3> Part II, page 27 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 2.75*
2.50 and 2,08 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively; and 1.79, 1.62 and 2.20 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the school
helping pupils make -wise occupational choice than did the female subjects.
It was noted that the group of male senior students indicated the most
favorable attitude of aH the groups towards the school assuming the
27
TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONS DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS MAKE 1IJISE OCCUPATIONAL
CHOICE AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS







































































responsibility of providing experiences which would lead the pupils to
make wise occupational choice.
The data appear to indicate that the pupils who need to make wise
occupational choices are more aware of the need for training in that
area.
The Problem of Making Preparation for Vocations.— The data de
rived from the responses of the groups, Teachers, Students and Citizens,
to the question: Do you think the high school should help pupils prepare
for their chosen vocation, are presented in Table k9 Part I, page 28.
28
TABLE h
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONS DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS PREPARE FOR THEIR
CHOSEN VOCATION AS OBTAINED EHOM THE EIGHTY-OTE

























































Under separate captions are presented significant facts pertaining to
each group.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
1U or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively! "no11
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers, and
"uncertain" responses were 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the
male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 6 or
75 per cent and 7 or 87.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively! the "no" responses 2 or 25 per cent and 1 or 12.5
29
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and
"uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female senior
students.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: 23 or 92 per cent and 2£ or 100 per cent
for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no" responses were not
indicated by either the male or female citizens; and "uncertain" re
sponses were 2 or 8 per cent and o or 0 per cent for the male and female
citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance,— As shown in Table k9 Fart II, page 30,
The indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows,
2,75, 1*75 and 2.52 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, respectively; and 2#$3> 2.87 and 2.6li for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the female subjects more strongly favored the
school helping pupils prepare for vocations than did the male subjects*
It was noted that the group of female senior students indicated the
most favorable attitude of all the groups towards the school assuming
the responsibility of helping pupils prepare for vocations.
The data appear to warrant the need for helping the male senior
students to realize that preparation for vocations enhances the chances
for fuller success.
The Problem of Developing Good Work Habits,™ Table 5, Part I,
page 31 presents the data derived from the responses of the three groups:
Teachers, Students and Citizens, to the question: Do you think the high
school should help pupils develop good work habits? The significant
30
TABLE h
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO TOU THINK
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aspects of the responses are presented under separate captions below:
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
Ik or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers^ and
"uncertain" responses were 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the
male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the senior students,
Male and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses 8 or 100 per cent
31
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and 8 or 100 per cent for the male and female senior students, respec
tively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male or female senior
students; and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male
or female senior students.
Citizens; The number of responses for the citizens, male and female,
were as follows: the "yes" responses 2U or 96 per cent and 25 or 100
per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no" responses
were not indicated by either male or female citizens; and "uncertain"
responses were 1 or k per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.-- As shown in Table 5, Part II, page 32 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 3.00,
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2.25 and 2,56 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively; and 2.53, 2.62 and 2.8L* for the groups of female Teachers,
Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that both groups of subjects, mate and female, favored
the school helping pupils develop good work habits. It was noted that
the male teachers and the female citizens indicated the most favorable
attitude of all the groups toward the school assuming the responsibility
of helping pupils develop good work habits.
The data appear to reveal that there is concern to reveal that there
33
is concern on the part of Teachers, Students and Citizens for the need
of developing good work habits.
The Problem of Job Placement*— Table 6, Part I, page 3k presents
the data derived from the responses of the three groups: Teachers*
Students, and Citizens, to the questions Do you think the high school
should help pupils get a job and make good in it? The significant aspects
of the responses are presented below:
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 3 or 75 per cent and
7 or i|6 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively! the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and h or 27 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively? and "uncertain" responses were 1 or 25
per cent and k or 27 per cent for the male and female teachers, respec
tively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the senior students,
male and female, were as follows* the "yes" responses 5 or 62,5 per
cent and 5 or 62.5 per cent for the male and female senior students,
respectively; the "no" responses were 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or 12.5
per cent for the male and female students; respectively; and "uncertain"
responses were 2 or 25 per cent amd 2 or 25 per cent for the male and
female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the citizens, male and female,
were as follows: the "yes" responses 19 or 76 per cent and 22 or 88
per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively? the "no" re
sponses were 5 or 20 per cent and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and female
citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses were 1 or k per cent
3k
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and 1 or k per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 6, Part II, page 35 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 1.75,
1.75 and 1.72 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively; and 1.08, 2.50 and 2,36 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found for male subjects that no group favored, to any notable
degree, the school assuming responsibility for helping pupils find a
job and making good in it. The female teachers showed the least favor
able attitude toward the problem while the female senior stoidents indi
cated the most favorable attitude toward the problem.
The data of the first six problems under the caption of "Earning A
35
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Living11 as analyzed and interpreted above would appear to suggest a
strengthening or creating of a program to provide those learning experi«
ences that would deal with the problems under "Earning a Living."
A summary of the data on the six aspects or problems of the general
problem of "Earning A Living" as have been presented in this research
report would appear to warrant the statements to follows
1. In general, the adult and school population of Soperton,
Georgia did not indicate an overwhelmingly favorable attitude
towards the school assuming the overall, task of helping pupils
discover, choose, and train for their vocational possibilities.
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2, However, the adult, and school populations of Soperton, Georgia
indicated a belief that it is important the school help pupils
secure vocational information, yet this was not a one hundred
per cent response for the groups.
3. The adult and school populations of Soperton, Georgia indicated
a lesser concern for the school assuming the responsibility for
helping pupils discover their vocational interests and abilities.
J4. The groups, when taken together, indicated 3x1 astonishing degree
of unfavorable support towards the school helping pupils make
wise occupational choices.
5. The adult and school populations of Soperton, Georgia indicated
a pronounced favorable attitude towards the school helping
pupils develop good work habits.
6. The adverse attitude of the groups, Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, to the problems under the caption "Earning a Living"
should pose a challenge to the educational personnel of Treutlen
County Training School to determine the underlying cause for
the adverse psychologic climate to such a very important guid
ance service in our modern era.
Area of Developing An Effective Personality
Introductory Statement.— The data on the area of developing an
effective personality as revealed by the responses of the three groups,
nineteen teachers, sixteen senior students and fifty citizens, are pre
sented in Tables 7 through 16, which deal with the ten (10) aspects of
Developing an Effective Personality.
The Problem of the Acquisition of Good banners, Poise and Self-Con
fidence.— Table 79 Part I, pa^e 37 presents the data derived from the
responses of the three groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to
the questions Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire
good manners, poise, and self-confidence? The significant aspects of
the responses are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
1$ or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
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responses were not indicated by either the male or female teachersj
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers*
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 8 or 100 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male
or female senior students; and "uncertain" responses were not indicated
by male or female senior students.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2U or 96 per cent and
25 or 100 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no"
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responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens^ and
"uncertain" responses 1 or k per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male
and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table ?, Part II, page 39
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
3*00, 2.62 and 2.6U for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, respectively! and 2.875 3.00 and 2.92 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the female subjects more strongly favored the
school helping pupils to acquire manners, poise and self-confidence
than did the male subjects. It was noted that the two groups, male
teachers and female senior students indicated the most favorable atti
tude of aU the groups towards the school assuming the responsibility
of helping pupils acquire manners, poise and self-confidence.
The data appear to indicate that all three groups are cognizant of
the prevailing need for the school to assist, in some way, in solving
the problems of helping pupils to acquire manners, poise and self-con
fidence.
The Problem of Improving Personal Appearance.™ The data derived
from the responses of the three groups! Teachers, students and Citizens
to the questions Do you think the high school should help pupils im
prove their personal appearance, are presented in Table 8, Part I, page
U0. Below under separate captions are presented significant facts per
taining to each group.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows s the "yes" responses, h or 100 per cent
39
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and 15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively)
"no" responses were not indicated by either the male or female teachers;
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as followss the "yes" responses 7 or
87*5 per cent and 8 or 100 per cent for the male and female students,
respectively; the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 0 or 0 per cent
for the male and female students, respectively; and "uncertain" responses
Uo
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were not indicated by either male or female senior students.
Citizens t The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses, 25 or 100 per cent
and 25 or 100 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively;
"no" responses mere not indicated by either male or female citizens;
and "uncertain11 responses were not indicated by either male or female
citizens.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 8, Part II, page Ul the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 3.00,
1.87 and 2.60 for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citizens,
respectively? and 2.73, 2.50 and 2.88 for the groups of female Teachers,
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Students and Citizens, respectively.
It "was found that the female subjects more strongly favored the
school helping pupils to improve personal appearance then did the male
subjects. It was noted that the group of male senior students indi
cated the least favorable attitude of all the groups towards the school
assuming the responsibility of providing experiences which would lead
to improvement of personal appearance.
AH in all, the data from the indices of Importance seem to reflect
that the three groups, for the most part, favor any movement that the
U2
school could attempt to carry-out in order to meet this problem
successfully.
The Problem of Controlling Emotions and Conduct.— Table 9, Part
I, page k3 presents the data derived from the responses of the three
groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the questions Do you
think the high school should help pupils learn to control their emotions
and conduct. The significant aspects of the responses are presented
under separate captions below*
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and
"uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female tea
chers.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
87 »5 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses, 1 or 12»5 per cent and 1 or
12,5 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively;
and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12,£ per cent for
the male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 23 or 92 per cent and
21| or 96 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens; and
"uncertain" responses 2 or 8 per cent and 1 or k per cent for the male
U3
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and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance>-- As shown in Table 9, Part II, page hh the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows s 3.00,
2.00 and 2.36 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively; and 2.19, 2.12 and 2.72 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students and Citizens, respectively*
It was found that the groups of male subjects more strongly favored
the school helping pupils learn to control emotions and conduct than did
the female subjects. It was noted that the male senior students indi
cated the least favorable attitude of all the groups towards the school
assuming the responsibility of providing experiences which would help
pupils learn to control emotions and conduct.
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The data appear to warrant the need to strengthen or introduce a
program to deal with the problem of developing effective personality by
learning to control emotions and conduct.
The Problem of Speaking more Effectively and Enjoyably.— Table 10,
Part I, page k$ presents the data derived from the responses of the
three groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens, to the question: Do
you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability to
speak more effective and enjoyable. The significant aspects of the re
sponses are presented under - separate captions below.
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Per cent No. Per cent
Uncertain
Male k 100 0 0 0 0
Teachers
Female 2$ 100 0 0 0 0
Male 8 100 0 0 0 0
Seniors
Female 8 100 0 0 0 0
Male 2U 96 0 0 1 U
Citizens
Female 2$ 100 0 0 0 0
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent
and IS or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively;
"no" responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers,
and "uncertain" were not indicated by either male or female teachers.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 8 or 100 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male
or female senior students; and "uncertain" responses were not indicated
by either male or female senior students.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
he
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2)\ or 96 per cent
and 2f> or 100 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively;
"no" responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens;
and "uncertain" responses 1 or U per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the
male and female citizens, respectively*
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 10, Part II, page hi
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.75, 2.^0 and 2.76 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, respectively; and 2.93, 2*87 aid 2.80 for the groups of
female Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the group of female subjects more strongly favor
ed the school helping pupils learn to speak more effectively and enjoy-
ably than did the male subjects. It was noted that the group of male
senior students indicated the least favorable attitude of all the groups,
towards the school assuming the responsibility of helping pupils learn
to speak more effectively and enjoyably.
The data appear to warrant the need to strengthen the program of
English and dramatics in order to help pupils improve on effective
speaking habits.
The Problem of Writing more Effectively and Enjoyably.— Table U,
Part I, page U8 presents the data derived from the responses of the
three groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens, to the Question: Do
you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability to
write more effectively and enjoyably. The significant aspects of the
responses are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
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and female, were as follows s the "yes" responses h or 100 and 15 or
100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no" re
sponses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and "un
certain" responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers.
Senior Studentss The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 5 or 62.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively! the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25 per
cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncertain"
TABLE U
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responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male and female
senior students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 25 or 100 per cent
and 23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively;
"no" responses -were not indicated by either male or female citizens, re
spectively; and "uncertain" responses were 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 8
per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table U, Part II, page k9 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 2.75,
2.35 and 2.72 for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citizens,
respectively; and 2.87, 1.62 and 2.60 for the groups of female Teachers,
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Students and Citizens, respectively.
. It was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the school
helping pupils write more effectively and enjoyably than did the female
subjects. It was noted that the group of female senior students indi
cated the least favorable attitude of all the groups towards the school
assuming the responsibility for helping pupils write more effectively
and enjoyably.
The data appear to indicate the need for a program to make the male
and female senior students conscious of the need of writing more
effectively and enjoyably. That is necessary because -writing is a com
munication skill*
The Problem of Reading Effectively and Enjoyably.— Table 12, Part
I, page 5l presents the data derived from the responses of the three
groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the question: Do you
think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability to read
more effectively and enjoyable? The significant aspects of the responses
are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
15> or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and
"uncertain11 responses were not indicated by either male or female tea
chers.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 8 or 100 per cent for the male aid female senior stu
dents, respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male
or female senior students; and "uncertain" responses were not indicated
by either male or female senior students.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: 25 or 100 per cent and 2U or 96 per cent
for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no" responses were not
listed by either male or female citizens; and "uncertain" responses 0




DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS ACQUIRE THE ABILITY
TO READ MORE EFFECTIVELY AMD ENJOYABLY AS OBTAINED
FROM THE EIGHTY-FETE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION
STUDY, SOPERTON, GEORGIA, 1955-1956
PART I
No, Per cent No, Per cent No. Per cent
Yes Ifo Uncertain
0 OOO
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 k
Indices of [topqrtance.-- As shown in Table 12, Part II, page £2
the indices of importance for the ^oups were found to be as follows:
2.75* 2.50 and 2.6U for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, - respectively; and 3.00, 2.75 and 2.76 for the groups of fe
male Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the female subjects, taken as a whole, indicated
the more favorable attitude towards the school assuming the responsibility
for helping pupils read effectively and enjoyably. However, the indices
of importance, as revealed through the responses of each group, indicated
a favorable attitude towards the problem.
The Problem of Living With Other People.— The data derived from the
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Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability to
get along happily -with other people, are presented in Table 13, Part I,
page $3* Below under separate captions are presented significant facts
pertaining to each group.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses, It or 100 per cent
and llj, or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively;
the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the group of
male and female teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses were
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not indicated by either male or female teachers.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 6 or
75 per cent and 7 or 87*5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively} the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 0 or 0
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and
"uncertain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the
male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 22 or 88 per cent and
25 or 100 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 2 or 8 per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and
5k
female citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 1 or k per
cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 13, Part II, page 55
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2«75j 1»87 and 2.36 for the group of male Teachers, Students and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.53* 2.12 and 2.76 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the female subjects more strongly favored the
school helping pupils learn to live happily with others than did the
male subjects. It was noted that the male senior students indicated
the least favorable attitude of all the groups toward the school assum
ing the responsibility for helping pupils acquire the ability to live
happily with other people.
All in aH, the three groups of Teachers, Students and Citizens
indicated that they considered it important that the school give help
to pupils with this problem.
The Problem of Developing Intellectual Interests.— The data de
rived from the responses of the groups; Teachers, Students, and Citizens
to the question: Do you think the high school should help pupils develop
intellectual interest in order to become more cultured persons, are pre
sented in Table lU, Part I, page £6. Below under separate captions are
presented significant facts pertaining to each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes11 responses k or 100 per cent and
l£ or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and
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"uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female tea
chers.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
87.5 per cent and 5 or 62.5 per cent for the male and female students,
respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male or fe
male senior students; and "uncertain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and
3 or 37.5 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
56
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and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 25 or 100 per cent and
22 or 88 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens, respec
tively! and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 3 or 12 per cent
for the male and female citizens, respectively*
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 1U> Part II, page 57 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 2.50,
2.12 and 2.68 for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citizens,
respectively; and 2.53? l«50 and 2.56 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the school
57
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helping pupils develop intellectual interests than did the female sub
jects. It was noted that the group of female senior students indicated
the least favorable attitude of all the groups towards the school assum
ing the responsibility of helping pupils develop intellectual interest.
The data appear to warrant the need for a program of cultural activi
ties that would awaken the intellectual interest of all groups with par
ticular emphases on developing the intellectual interests of tte group
of male and female senior students.
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The Problem of Acquiring the Ability to Distinguish Right from
Wrong,— Table 15, Part I, page $9 presents the data derived from the
responses for the three groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens, to
the question: Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire
the ability to distinguish right from wrong, and to guide their actions
accordingly?
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses U or 100 per cent and
111 or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and
"uncertain11 responses o or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male
and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
87.5 per cent and 7 or 87«5> per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 0 or 0
per cent for the male aid female senior students, respectively; and "un
certain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male
and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 23 or 92 per cent and
2k or $6 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens, and "un
certain" responses 2 or 8 per cent and 1 or k per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance,— As shown in Table 15, Part II, page 60 the
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groups -were found to be as follows: 3.00, 1.87 and 2.61; for the groups
of male Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively? and 2.59, 2.12
and 2.56 for the groups of female Teachers, Students and Citizens, respec
tively.
It was found that the male subjects showed a slight margin over the
female subjects in favor of the school helping pupils acquire the abili
ty to distinguish right from wrong. The two groups of senior students,
male and female, indicated the least favorable attitude towards the
school assuming the responsibility of helping pupils distinguish right
from wrong.
The data appear to the need to strengthen the program of student
counciling or introduce a program to awaken interest and action which
60
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would deal with this problem.
The Problem of Helping Pupils Solve Personal Problems.— Table 16,
Part I, page 6l presents the data derived from responses for the three
groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens, to the question: Do you think
the high school should help pupils solve their personal problems? The
significant aspects of the responses are presented under separate cap
tions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows s the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
61
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H or 73 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 3 or 20 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and female teachers respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 3 or
37.5 per cent 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior students,
respectively; the "no" responses 3 or 37.5 per cent and 2 or 25 per cent
for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncertain"
responses 2 or 25 per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and female
senior students, respectively.
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Citizenst The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows? the "yes" responses lit or 56 per cent and
17 or 68 per cent for the male aid female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 5 or 20 per cent and 7 or 28 per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 6 or 2li per cent
and 1 or h per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 16, Part II, page 63
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as followss
2.7S>> »62 and I.36 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 1.99, 1.87 and I.96 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that male teachers were the only group who felt it im
portant that the school help pupils solve personal problems. The male
senior students indicated the least favorable desire for the school to
help pupils solve their personal problems*
The data appear to warrant the need for strengthening the present
program of guidance to show its effectiveness in helping pupils solve
their personal problems.
A summary of the data on the ten (10) aspects or problems of the
general problem of "Developing an Effective Personality" as have been
presented in this section of the research report would appear to warrant
the statements to follows
1* The adult and school populations of Soperton, Georgia held a
favorable attitude towards the school assuming the responsibility
of hewing youth develop traits of social competence.
2. The adult and school populations of Soperton, Georgia were in
favor of the school helping youth by providing opportunities for
learning-experiences designed to foster ability and skill in
the area of language-usage,
3. The adult and school populations of Soperton, Georgia indicated
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a favorable attitude towards the school accepting the responsi
bility for helping youth attain proper development in the areas
of proper reading habits, getting along happily with others,
intellectual interests and cultural behaviors and skills.
Both the adult and the school populations of Soperton, Georgia
expressed favorable concern towards the school assuming the
responsibility for providing opportunities for learning - ex
periences in those areas which would lead to more effective
speaking and more enjoyable speald.ng on the part of high school
pupils.
It was alarming to note the adverse attitude of the adult and
school populations of the people of Soperton, Georgia towards
the school accepting the responsibility of assisting youth in
the solution of their personal and social problems.
6k
6. Lastly, the data presented on this section of the research indi
cate that the adult and school populations of Soperton, Georgia
night be benefited, to a pronounced decree, through a program
designed to re-direct as well as challenge their thinking on the
role that the public school can play in the area of assisting
youth to become more emotionally stable.
Area of Living Healthfully and Safely
Introductory Statement.— The data on the area of Living Health
fully and Safely as derived from the responses of the three groups, nine
teen teachers, sixteen senior students and fifty citizens, are presented
in Tables 17 through 21, which deal with the five (5) aspects of living
healthfully and safely.
The^ Problem of Acquiring the Ability to Care for One's Health and
of Developing Good Health Habits.— The data derived from the responses
of the group: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the questions Do
you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability to care
for their health and develop good health habits, are presented in Table
17, Part I, page 65. Below under separate captions are presented sig
nificant facts pertaining to each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent
and m or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively!
the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses were jipt indi
cated by either male or female teachers.
Senior Studentst The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: The "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 7 or 87.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and
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"uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female senior
students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of male and female
citizens, male and female, were as follows: 25 or 100 per cent and 25
or 100 per cent for the male and farnale citizens, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens, and "un
certain11 responses iraere not indicated by either male or female citizens.
Indices of Importance.*- As shown in Table 17, Part II, page 66
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.75> 2.50 and 2.76 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and 2.92
for the groups of female Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
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It -was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the school
helping pupils care for their health develop good health habits than did
the female subjects. It was noted that the female teachers indicated
the least favorable attitude towards the school assuming the responsi
bility of helping pupils care for their health and develop good health
habits, while the female citizens indicated the most favorable attitude
towards the problem.
The Problem of Selecting a "Family Doctor" and Acquiring the Habit
67
of Visiting Him Systematically*— The data derived from the responses
of the groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens, to the cjiestLon: Do
you think the high school should help pupils learn how to select a
"family doctor" and to acquire the habit of consulting him systematically,
are presented in Table IB, Part I, page 68. Below under separate cap
tions are presented significant facts pertaining to each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
H or Ik per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
87 •$ per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male
or female senior students; and "uncertain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent
and 2 or 2$ per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens? The nianber of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 21 or 8U per cent and
19 or 76 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 3 or 12 per cent and k or 16 per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 1 or 1* per cent
and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 18, Part II, page 69 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 2*75*
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2.00 and 2.32 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively} and 1*82, 2.00 and I.96 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the school
helping pupils select a "family doctor" and acquire the habit of visiting
him systematically than did the female subjects. It was noted that the
male teachers indicated the most favorable attitude toward the school
assuming the responsibility for helping pupils select a "family doctor"
and acquire the habit of visiting him systematically, while the female
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The data appear to warrant the need for strengthening the health
program, of the high school so that teachers, pupils and citizens may
develop habits of systematic consultation with "family doctors."
The Problem of Selecting a "Family Dentist" and Acquiring the Habit
of Visiting Him Systematically.— Table 19* Part I, page 70 presents
the data derived from the responses of the three groups: Teacters, Stu
dents and Citizens, to the questions Do you think the high school should
help pupils select a "family dentist" and to acquire the habit of visiting
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him regularly? The significant aspects of the responses are presented
under separate captions below:
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
12 or 80 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and
"uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 20 per cent for the male
and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 6 or
75 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior students,
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respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male or fe
male senior students; and "uncertain" responses 2 or 25 per cent and 2
or 25 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: 21 or 8U per cent and 21 or 8U per cent
for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no" responses were
not indicated by either male or female citizens; and "uncertain" re
sponses Ii or 16 per cent and k or 16 per cent for the male and female
citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance,— &s shown in Table 19, Part II, page 72
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.75, 2.00 and 2.12 for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.00, 1.62 and 1.92 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the
school helping pupils select a "family dentist" and acquire the habit
of visiting him systematically than did the female subjects. It was
noted that the group of male teachers indicated the most favorable atti
tude towards the school assuming the responsibility for providing ex
periences which would lead pupils to select a "family dentist" and ac
quire the habit of visiting him systematically.
The data appear to warrant the need for a program of health that
would orientate the high school pupils to the role the school could
play in helping pupils to select a "family dentist" and acquire the
habit of visiting him systematically.
The Problem of Learning How to Prevent Accidents to One's Self and
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responses of the groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens, to the ques
tion: Do you think the high school should help pupils learn how to pre
vent accidents to themselves and to others and to acquire safety habits,
are presented in Table 20, Part I, page 73» Below under separate cap
tions are presented significant facts pertaining to each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
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13 or 86 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 1 or 7 for the male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
87»5 per cent and 7 or 87.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12,5
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "un
certain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male
and female senior students, respectively.
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Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2U or 96 per cent and
25 or 100 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens; and
"uncertain" responses 1 or k per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male
and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance,— As shown in Table 20, Part II, page 75
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as followss
3*00, 2.12 and 2.1;6 for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citi-
sens, respectively; and 1.86, 2.2£ and 2.62 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the school
helping pupils learn how to prevent accidents to themselves and others
and acquire habits of safety than did the female subjects. It was noted
that the group of male teachers indicated the most favorable attitude
of all the groups towards the school assuming responsibility for helping
pupils learn how to prevent accidents to themselves and to others and
acquire habits of safety while the female teachers indicated the least
favorable attitude of all the groups to the problem.
The Problem of Learning How to Drive and Care for an Automobile,-—
Table 21, Part I, page 76 presents data derived from the responses of
the three groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens, to the question:
Do you think the high school should help pupils, who are legally old
enough, learn how to drive and care for an automobile? The significant
aspects of the responses are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
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and female, were as follows 5 the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
10 or 67 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 3 or 20 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows* the "yes" responses 5 or
62.5 per cent and 8 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers,
76
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respectively; the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 0 or 0 per cent
for the male aid female senior students, respectively; and "uncertain"
responses 2 or 25 per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and female
senior students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 21 or 8U per cent and
25 or 100 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 1 or h per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 3 or 12 per cent
and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 21, Part II, page 77 the
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indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 2.75,
1.75 and 2.12 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively; and l*Jh> 2.50 and 2.60 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the responses of the two groups of subjects male
teachers and female citizens indicated a favorable attitude towards the
helping pupils learn how to drive and care for an automobile. It was
noted that the two groups, male senior students, and female teachers
indicated the least favorable attitude of all the groups to the school
assuming the responsibility of helping pupils learn to drive and care
for an automobile.
The data appear to warrant the exc3.usion of a program of training
for automobile driving and automobile care*
A summary of the data on the five (5) aspects or problems of the
area * of Living Healthfully and Safely as have been presented in this
section of the research report would appear to warrant the statements
to follow.
1, Neither the adult or school populations of Soperton, Georgia
highly favored the school assuming the responsibility of pro
viding in its educational, program those learning experiences
which assist pupils with such problems as selection of a
"family doctor," selection of a "family dentist," accident
prevention and automobile driving.
2» The groups of Teachers, Students and Citizens, in a small mea
sure, indicated favorable responses to the purpose of the school
being one of helping pupils care for their health and develop
good health habits.
3. Therefore, the data under the area of Living Healthfully and
Safely, emphasizes the fact that the people of Soperton, Georgia
are not ready for instruction in these areas. This, however,
could be due to a lack of enlightenment, since most of the high
school pupils employ doctors, dentists, aid drive automobiles.
Area of Managing Personal Finances Wisely
Introductory statement.— The data on the area of managing personal
finances wisely as revealed by the responses of the three groups, nine
teen teachers, sixteen senior students and fifty citizens, are presented
in Tables 22 through 2U, which deal with the three (3) aspects of manag
ing personal finances wisely.
The Problem of Spending Money Wisely.— Table 22, Part I, page 79
presents the data derived from the responses of the three groups: Tea
chers, Students, and Citizens, to the question: Do you think the
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school should help pupils learn how to spend money wisely? The signifi
cant aspects of the responses are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively] "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and
"uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers,
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior students,
respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male or female
senior students, and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25
80
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens s The number of responses for the g^oup of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes11 responses 21 or 81+ per cent and
22 or 88 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively! "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens, respec
tively; and "uncertain" responses h or 16 per cent and 3 or 12 per cent
for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance*— As shown in Table 22, Part II, page 81 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 3*00,
2.62 and 2.12 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively^ and 2.07, 1»99 and 2«32 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was noted that the male subjects were more strongly favored toward
the school helping pupils learn how to spend money wisely than did the
female subjects. It was found that the male teachers indicated the most
favorable attitude towards the school assuming the responsibility of
providing learning experiences which would lead to the knowledge of how
to spend money wisely while the female senior students indicated the
least favorable attitude to this problem.
The data appear to warrant the need for strengthening the program
economics and business education to include learning experiences which
would help pupils learn to spend money wisely.
The Problem of Learning How to Use the Facilities of a Bank and of
Developing Habits of Thrift.— Table 23* Part I, page 82 presents the
data derived from the responses of the three groups: Teachers, Students,
and Citizens, to the question: Do you think the high school should help
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pupils learn how to use the facilities of a bank and to develop habits
of thrift? The significant aspects of the responses are presented under
separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
2$ or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and
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Wo. Per cent No. Per cent No. Per cent
Yes No Uncertain
Male k 100 0
Teachers
Female 15 100 0
Male 7 87.5 0
Seniors
Female 7 87.5 0
Male 25 100 0
Citizens
Female 2k 96 0
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
87.5 per cent and 7 or 87.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively^ "no" responses were not indicated by either male
or female senior students^ and "uncertain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent
and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male and female senior students, respec
tively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 25 or 100 per cent and
2k or 96 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively^ "no"




















"uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or lj. per cent for the male
and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 23, Part II, page 8U
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
3*00, 1,85 and 2«U0 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.07» 1.75 and 2.2U for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male subjects, particularly the male teachers,
more strongly favored the school helping pupils learn to use the facili
ties of a bank and develop habits of thrift than did the female subjects.
It was noted that the two groups of senior students, male and female,
indicated the least favorable attitude of all the subjects towards the
school assuming the responsibility of providing experiences through
which pupils would learn to use the facilities of a bank and develop
habits of thrift.
The Problem of Learning How to Buy Life Insurance*— The data de
rived from the responses of the groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens,
to the questions Do you think the high school should help pupils learn
how to buy life insurance and securities wisely, are presented in Table
2li, Part I, page 85 • Below under separate captions are presented sig
nificant facts pertaining to each group.
Teacherss The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses U or 100 per cent and
13 or 87 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively} "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and
"uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 13 per cent for the male
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AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPilNTS IN










































































and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows s the "yes" responses 5 or 62.5
per cent and k or 50 per cent for the male and female senior students,
respectively; the "no" responses 2 or 25 per cent and 2 or 25 per cent
for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncertain"
responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 2 or 25 per cent for the male and female
senior students, respectively.
TABLE 2k
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOUIJ) HELP PUPILS LEARN HOY/ TO BUY LIFE
INSURANCE AMD SECURITIES WISELY AS OBTAINED FROM THE
EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION STUDY,
SOPERTON, GEORGIA, 5556
PART I
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Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 20 or 80 per cent and
20 or 80 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses h or 16 per cent and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 1 or k per cent
and 3 or 12 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of ^Importance.— As shown in Table 2U, Part II, page 86
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.75, 1»37 and 2.12 for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citi
zens, respectively; and 1.88, 1.00 and 2.00 for the groups of female Tea
chers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
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It "was found that the groups of male subjects favored the school
assuming the responsibility for helping pupils learn to manage personal
finances more than did the female subjects, though neither group indi
cated marked degree of concern for the problem.
A summary of the three aspects or problems of the general problem
of "Managing Personal Finances Wisely" as have been presented in this
section of the research report would appear to warrant the statements
to follow.
1. The male teachers indicated the most favorable attitude of all
the groups towards the problem of spending money wisely. The
groups of students, male and female, indicated the least favor
able attitude of all the groups on each of the problems which
are presented under the caption of Managing Personal Finances
2. In general, according to the data presented, the problem of help
ing pupils manage personal finances would be met with adverse
criticism if presented in the Treutlen County Training School.
Yet our economy is based on the way we manage our finances.
Area of Spending Leisure Time Itfiolesomely and Enjoyably
Introductory Statement.— The data on the area of Spending Leisure
Time Wholesomely and Enjoyably as derived from the responses of the
three groups, nineteen teachers, sixteen senior students and fifty citi
zens, are presented in Tables 2f> through 36, which deal with the twelve
(12) aspects of spending leisure time wholesomely and enjoyably.
The Problem of Learning to Play Athletic Games and Sports.— Table
25, Part I, page 88 presents the data derived from the responses of the
three groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the question: Do
you think the high school should help pupils learn how to play athletic
games and sports. The significant aspects of the responses are pre
sented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
11* or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively^ "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers, and "un
certain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
88
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100 per cent and 7 or 87.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents respectively^ the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per
cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncer
tain11 responses were not indicated by either male or female senior stu
dents.
Citizens; The number of responses for the groups of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2k or 96 per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively^ the
"no" responses 1 Or It per cent and 1 or k per cent for the male and female
citizens, respectivelyj and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1
or k per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 25* Part II, page 89 the
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indices of importance for the groups were as follows: 2.50, 2.12 and
2.0li for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively;
and 2.19, 1.85 and 2.16 for the groups of female Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male and female subjects indicated only a minor
degree of concern in favor of the problem of helping pupils learn to
play athletic games and sports.
The Problem of Developing Out-door Activity Hobbies.— Table 26,
















































DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS DEVELOP ONE OR MORE
OUT-DOOR ACTIVITY HOBBIES AS OBTAINED FROM THE

























































groups* Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the questions Do you
think the high school should help pupils develop one or more out-door
activity hobbies. The significant aspects of the responses are pre
sented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows s the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
10 or 6? per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 3 or 20 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively^ and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per
cent and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, the "yes" responses 6 or 75 per cent and 5 or
91
62.5 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively)
the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 3 or 37.5 per cent for the male
and female senior students, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 2
or 25 per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively.
Citizens s The number of responses for the groups of citizens, male
and female, were as follows? the "yes" responses 22 or 88 per cent and
21 or 8U per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively! the
"no" responses 3 or 12 per cent and it or 16 per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectively! and "uncertain" responses were not indi
cated by either male or female citizens.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 26, Part II, page 92
the indices of importance for the group were found to be as foUcerss
2.25, lsDOand 2.08 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively! and 1.U7, 1.12 and 1.92 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was indicated by the responses of the groups, that the problem
of the school in helping pupils learn to develop out-door hobbies was
not particularly important.
Of the total number of subjects responding, only 25 per cent indi
cated a maximum degree of favor towards the school assuming the responsi
bility for helping pupils develop one or more out-door hobbies.
The Problem of Developing "Making Things^"'Make it go," or "Tinkering"
Hobbies.— The data derived fi*om the responses of the groups: Teachers,
Students, and Citizens, to the question: Bo you think the high school
should help pupils develop one or more "Making things," "Make it go," or
92
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THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS DEVELOP ONE OR MORE
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"Tinkering" hobbies, are presented in Table 27* Part I, page 93* Below
under separate captions are presented significant facts pertaining to
each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
9 or 60 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively^ the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and k or 27 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
TABLE 27
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"MAKING THINGS," "MAKING IT GO," OR "TINKERING
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Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male aid female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 5 or
62,5 per cent and 5 or 62.5 per cent for the male and female senior
students, respectively; the "no" responses 2 or 25 per cent and 2 or
25 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; the
"no" responses 2 or 25 per cent and 2 or 25 per cent for the male and
female senior students, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 1 or
12.5 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively.
Citizenss The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 17 or 68 per cent and
9k
16 or 6lt per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 1 or h per cent and h or 16 per cent for the male and
female citisens, respectively! and "uncertain" responses 7 or 28 per
cent and $ or 20 per cent for the male and female citisens, respectively.
Indices of Importance»—» As shown in Table 27, Part II, page 9$
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.00, 1.5>0 and 1,76 for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citi
zens, respectively^ and 1,1*0, .96 and 1.60 for the groups of female Tea
chers, Students, and Citisens, respectively.
In general, the responses to the problem of helping pupils with
"Making things," hobbies were very unfavorable. The male teachers showed
the most favorable attitude of aU the groups towards the problem.
The Problem of Developing Art Hobbies,— The data derived from the
responses of the groups s Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the ques
tions Do you think the high school should help pupils develop one or
more art hobbies, are presented in Table 28, Part I, page 96. Below
are presented under separate captions significant facts pertaining to
each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as followsj the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 8 or 100 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; "no" and "uncertain" responses were not indicated
TABLE 27
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THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS DEVELOP ONE OR MORE
"MAKING THINGS,11 "MAKING IT GO," OR "TINKERING
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by either male or female senior students.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows t the "yes" responses 2U or 96 per cent and
25 or 100 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively;
"no" responses were not indicated by either male or female senior stu
dents; and "uncertain" responses 1 or It per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for
the male and female citizens, respectively.
TABLE 28
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HOEBIES AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FEVE PARTICIPANTS
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Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 28, Part II, page 97 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 2.50,
2.50 and 2.6U for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively; and 2.33* 2.25 and 2.52 for the groups of female Teachers,
Student^ and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the school
helping pupils develop one or more art hobbies, than did the female sub
jects.
The Problem of Learning how to Sing or Play a Musical Instrument.—
Table 29, Part I, page 98 presents the data derived from the responses
of the three groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the question:
Do you think the high school should help pupils learn to sing or play a
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musical instrument. The significant aspects of the responses are pre
sented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, the "yes" responses 5 or 62.5 per cent and
TABLE 29
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS LEARN TO SING OR PL&Y A
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE
























































7 or 87.5 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively,
the "no" responses 1 or 12*5 per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male
and female senior students, respectively; and "uncertain11 responses 2 or
25 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively.
Citizens t The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 25 or 100 per cent and
2l± or 96 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or h per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively, and "uncertain" responses were not indicated
by either male or female citizens»
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 29, Part II, page 99 the
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indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 2.75,
2.37 and 2.1*H for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively,- and 2.13, 2.00 and 2.32 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students, and Citiaens, respectively.
It was noted with appreciation the fact that all groups favor the
school assuming the responsibility for providing the necessary learning
experiences which would assist pupils in making wise selections of good
music for their enjoyment.
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The Problem of Selecting and Enjoying Good Music— Table 30 P*H-
I, page 101 presents the data derived from the responses of the three
groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the questions Do you think
the high school should help pupils acquire the ability to select and en
joy good music? The significant aspects of the responses are presented
under separate captions below.
Se^hers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
1U or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for male and female
teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by
either male or female teachers.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior students,
respectively; the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25 per cent
for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncertain"
responses were not indicated by either male or female senior students.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 23 or 92 per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 2 or 8 per cent and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectivelyi and "uncertain" responses were not indi
cated by either male or female citizens.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 30, Part II, page 102
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
E 30
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2.75, 1.37 and 2.60 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi-
sens, respectively; and 2.27, l»7f> and 2.U0 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
The Problem of Getting the Best Out of the Radio.— The data derived
from the responses of the groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to
the questions Do you think the high school should help pupils learn how
to get the best out of the radio, are presented in Table 31, Part I,
page 103. Below under separate captions are presented significant facts
pertaining to each group.
Teachers s The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses I4 or 100 per cent and
12 or 80 per cent for the mate and female teachers, respectively; the
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"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses 7 or
87.5 per cent and 5 or 62.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25 per
cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncer
tain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male
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THE HKH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS LEARN TO GET THE BEST
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and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 23 or 92 per cent and
20 or 80 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively! the
"no" responses 1 or k per cent and h or 16 per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 1 or k per cent
and 1 or h per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 31, Part II, page 10it
the indices of importance for the groups -were found to be as follows:
3*00, 1.87 and 2.16 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 1.77, 1.62 and 1.8U for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
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It was found that the male teachers and male citizens indicated
the more favorable attitude of aU the groups toward the school assuming
the responsibility for helping pupils get the most out of the radio.
The female subjects, although indicated a minor degree of favor, indi
cated almost the same feeling toi/sards the problem.
The Problem of Selecting and Enjoying Good Motion Pictures.— The
data derived from the responses of the groups: Teachers, Students and
Citizens, to the question: Do you think the high school should help
pupils acquire the ability to select and enjoy good motion pictures, are
105
presented in Table 32, Part I, page 106. Below under separate captions
are presented significant facts pertaining to each group.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
13 or 87 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses were not indicated
by either male or female teachers.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses 7 or
87#5 per cent and 3> or 62,5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25 per
cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncer
tain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or 12,5 per cent for the male
and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 19 or 76 per cent and
20 or 80 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 2 or 8 per cent and 3 or 12 per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses U or 16 per cent
and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance*-- As shown in Table 32, Part II, page 107
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.25> 2.00 and 1.81* for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.13, 1.25 and 1.76 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
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It was noted that there was only a slight indication of favor for
the school attempting the problem of helping pupils select and enjoy
good motion pictures, on the part of the female senior students, the
male citizens, and the female citizens. The two groups of teachers,
male and female, indicated the most favorable reaction towards the school
assuming the responsibility of providing learning experiences which would
lead pupils to select and enjoy good motion picture.
Ths Problem of Selecting and Enjoying Good Books and Magazines.—
Table 33* Part I, page 108 presents the data derived from the responses
of the three groups: Teachers, Students, aid Citizens, to the question:
Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability to
select and enjoy good books and magazines? The significant aspects of
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the responses are presented under separate captions below*
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows! the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
1U or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively; and "uncertain11 responses were not indicated
by either male or female teachers.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
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87.5 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively! the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25 per
cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncer
tain" responses 1 or 12.5 and 0 or 0 per cent for the rale and female
senior students, respectively.
Citizenss The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2k or 96 per cent and
21 or 6k per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 1 or k per cent and 3 or 12 per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 1 or k per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shoum in Table 33s Part II, page
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the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows t
2.50, 2,00 and 2.21* for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.1*6, 1.87 and 1.80 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male subject more strongly favored the school
helping pupils learn how to select good books and magazines. The Tea
chers, male and female, indicated the most favorable attitude of all the
groups towards the school providing assistance to pupils who are faced
no
with the problem of selecting good books and magazines. The female
senior students and the female citizens scored considerably low when
compared with the males of the same two groups. This was not to be ex
pected, since most women want to be able to select good books and maga
zines «
The Problem of Acquiring the Social Skills of Dancing, Playing Party
Games, Doing Party Stunts, etc.— Table 3U, Part I, paj*e in presents
the data derived from the responses of the three groups: Teachers, Stu
dents and Citizens, to the questions Do you think the hi$i school should
help pupils to acquire the social skills of dancing, playing party games,
playing parlor stunts, etc? The significant aspects of the responses
are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers; The number of the responses for the group of teachers,
male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent
and 13 or 86 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively^
the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively, and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
87.5 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively^ the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 0 or 0
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and
"uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25 per cent for the male
and female senior students.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
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and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 20 or 80 per cent and
19 or 76 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively^ the
"no" responses 5 or 20 per cent and 3 or 12 per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectively^ and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 3 or 12 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 3I4, Part II, page 112 the
indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows: 2.25,
2.12 and I.60 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
respectively; and 1,92, 1.62 and 1,68 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students, and Citizens, respectively.
Excluding the male teachers, all the groups indicated an adverse
112
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attitude towards the school providing for dancing, stunts and parlor
games in its educational program.
The Problem of Taking and Enjoyable Part in Dramatic Activities.—
The data derived from the responses of the groups: Teachers, Students,
and Citizens, to the question; Do you think the hi^i school should help
pupils acquire the ability to take an enjoyable part in dramatic activi
ties, are presented in Table 3&9 Part I, page 113. Below under separate
captions are presented significant facts pertaining to each group.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION* DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PDPUB ACQUIRE THE ABILITY TO
TAKE AW ACTIVE PART IN DRAMATIC ACTIVITIES AS OBTAINED
FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION
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CK) per cent and
Hi or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses were not indicated
by either male or female teachers.
Senior Students.- The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 7 or 87.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "un
certain" responses were not indicated by either male or fem&Le senior
students.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 23 or 92 per cent and
22 or 88 per cent for the raale and female citizens, respectively? the
"no" responses 1 or h per cent and 1 or h per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively} and "uncertain" responses 1 or h per cent
and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance,— As shown in Table 35, Part II, page 115
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.50, 2.12 and 2.2't for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, respectively; and 1.99, 2.25 and 1.96 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
The three groups of male subjects, teachers, senior students and
citizens indicated favorable responses towards the school providing
learning experiences in the area of dramatic activities. Of the female
groups only the female senior students indicated favorable responses.
The Problem of Selecting and Enjoying C-qod Plays.— The data de
rived from the responses of the groups; Teachers, Students and Citizens,
to the question: Do you think the hi$i school should help pupils acquire
the ability to select and enjoy good plays, are presented, in Table 36,
Part I, page 116. Below under separate captions are presented signifi
cant facts pertaining to each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses U or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively! "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
13$
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Senior Studentst The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25 per
cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncer
tain" responses were not indicated by either male or female senior stu
dents.
TABLE 36
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS ACQUIRE THE ABILITY TO
SELECT AND ENJOY GOOD PLAYS AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-
FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION STUDY, SOPERTQN,
GEORGIA, 1955-1956
2X6

































Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 21 or 8I4. per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively! the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or It per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively; and "uncertain11 responses h or 16 per cent
and 1 or k per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 36, Part II, page 3.1?
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.75, 2.12 and 2.00 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, respectively; and 2.26, 1.50 and 2.32 for the groups of female
teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male subjects more strongly favored the school
U7
TABLE 36
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS ACQUIRE THE ABILITY TO
SELECT AND ENJOY GOOD PIAYS AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-
FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION STUDY, SOPERTON,
GEORGIA, 1955-1956
PART II
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Very Not Particular No Index of
Important Important Baportant Answer Importance
75 1 25 0 0
33 9 60 1 7
25 5 62.5 1 12.5
12.5 h 50 1 12.5
Uo 9 36 2 8
56 7 28 2 8
helping pupils select good plays than did the female subjects. More
specifically the male' teachers indicated the most favorable attitudes
of all the groups towards the problem and the female senior students
indicated the least favorable opinion of all the groups toward the pro
blem.
Finally, the analysis and interpretation of the data on the twelve
(12) aspects or problems under the general caption of "Spending Leisure-



































sections above, would appear to justify the assumptions stated below.
1« It would appear that the general public and the school popula
tions of Soperton, Georgia, are not keenly aware of the crucial-
ity and importance of the segment of "leisure-time activities"
in the lives of individuals, particularly youth.
2. It would appear that the general public and the school popula
tions of Soperton, Georgia, are not sensitive to the "need" and
not open minded to the policy of having the educational program
of the school provide learning experiences in the area of leisure-
time living.
3. It appears, as indicated in the total responses, that the adult
and school populations of the Treutlen County Training School
are not aware of the fact that training for hobbies is training
for vocations in many instances.
li# It appears that there is a serious need for a program designed
to re-direct the thinking of the public and the educational
personnel of Soperton, Georgia, to the fact that the educational
program of a school should offer opportunities for learning ex
periences which wiU foster the proper balance, as gained from
work and leisure-time activities.
5. It appears that the female teachers of Treutlen County Training
School are not as alert as they should be to the needs of youth.
Many of the emotional problems of youths could be solved by
proper attitudes and adequate training in the area of "leisure-
time" activities.
6. Lastly, the composite data for these twelve aspects of "Leisure-
time" living strongly indicate that there is need for realistic
understanding and complete cooperation in planning a program
which will re-direct the thinking of the people of Soperton,
Georgia on the crucial problem of "Leisure-time activities."
Area of Taking An Effective Part in Civic Affairs
Area of Taking An Effective Part in Civic Affairs.— The data on
the area of taking an effective part in civic affairs as revealed by the
responses of the three groups, nineteen teachers, sixteen senior students
and fifty citizens, are presented in Tables 37 through k3 which deal
with the seven (7) aspects of Taking an Effective Part in Civic Affairs.
The Problem of Conducting a Meeting Properly.— Table 37, Part I,
TABLE 31
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HEIP PUPILS ACQUIRE THE ABILITY TO
COMDUCT A MEETING PROPERLY AS OBTAINED FROM THE EICHTY-
FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION STUDY, SOPERTON,
GEORGIA, 5556
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page 119 presents the data as indicated by the responses of the three
groups, to the questions Do you think the high school should help pu
pils acquire the ability to conduct a meeting properly? The significant
aspects of the responses are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respe ctivelyj "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses 7 or
87.5 per cent and 7 or 87.5 per cent for the male and female senior
120
students, respectively; the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or
12.5 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively;
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
senior students.
Citizenss The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 25 or 100 per cent
and 2k or 96 per cent for the male and female senior students, respec
tively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male or female
citizens; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or k per cent
for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 37, Part II, page 121
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows;
2.75, 1.99 and 2.60 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.875 2,62 and 2.8U for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was noted that the teachers and citizens responded favorably to
the school assuming the responsibility for training pupils to conduct
meetings properly. Surprisingly, though it was, the male senior stu
dents scored lower than any other group on this problem.
The Problem of Becoming: a More Cooperative Community-Minded Persons.~
Tabla 3%, Part I, page 122 presents the data derived from the responses
of the three groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the question:
Do you think the high school should help pupils become cooperative, com
munity-minded persons. The significant aspects of the responses are pre
sented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
121
TABLE 37
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP FJPILS ACQUIRE THE ABILITY TO
CONDUCT A MEETING PROPERLY AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-




































































female, were as follows; the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachersj respectively.
Senior .Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows s the "yes" responses 6 or
75 per cent and 7 or 87.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male or
122
TABLE 38
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS BECOME COOPERATIVE,
COMMUNm-KINDED PERSONS AS OBTAINED UttOM THE EIGHTY-
























































female senior students; and "uncertain" responses 2 or 25 per cent and
1 or 12.5 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows* the "yes" responses 2li or 96 per cent and
25 or 100 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens; and "un
certain" responses 1 or k per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 38, Part II, page 123
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2,75* 1»75 and 2.36 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.60, 2.50 and 2.68 for the groups of female
123
TABLE 30
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONS DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HEIP PUPILS BECOME COOPERATIVE,
COMMUKITy-MIMDED PERSONS AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIOHTY-










































































Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the female subjects were strongly in favor of the
school helping pupils become cooperative, community-minded persons. The
male senior students indicated the least favorable response of all the
groups to the problem.
The Problem of Learning How tq_Live Democratically With One's Fellows.
The data derived from the responses of the groups; Teachers, Students
and Citizens, to the questions Do you think the high school should help
12U
TABLE 39
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS U3ARN HOW TO LIVE DEMO
CRATICALLY WITH THEIR FELLOWS AS OBTAINED FROM THE

























































pupils leam to live democratically with their fellows, are presented
in Table 39, Part I, page 12U. Below under separate captions are pre
sented significant facts pertaining to each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively) "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows? the "yes" responses 5 or
62.5 per cent and 7 or 87«5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively^ the "no" responses 2 or 25 per cent and 0 or 0
TABLE 39
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS LEARN HOW TO LIVE
CRATICALLY WITH THEIR FELLOWS AS OBTAINED FROM THE











































































per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively^ and "un
certain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male
and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens s The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows* the "yes" responses 22 or 88 per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively^ the
"no" responses 1 or k per cent and 1 or k per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively^ and "uncertain" responses 2 or 8 per cent
and 1 or h per cent for the male ana female citizens, respectively.
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Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 39, Part II, page 125
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
3.00, 1.50 and 2.36 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively^ and 2,67, 1.87 and 2.^)4 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the two ^roups of teachers, male and female were
in favor of the school helping pupils learn to live democratically with
themselves and others. The two groups of senior students, male and fe
male, indicated the least favorable attitude of all the groups to the
problem. The citizens indicated and awareness that the need exist for
helping pupils live with themselves and others and the school would be
justified in providing this assistance.
The Problem of Religious and Racial Prejudices.— The data derived
from the responses of the groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to
the question: Do you think the high school should help pupils rid them
selves, of religious and racial prejudices, are presented in Table Uo,
Part I, page 127. Below under separate captions are presented signifi
cant facts pertaining to each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
U or 73 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively^ the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 3 or 20 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses It or
127
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO TIE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS RID THEMSELVES OF
RELIGIOUS AMD RACIAL PREJUDICES AS OBTAINED
THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION






















































50 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior students,
respectively^ the "no" responses 2 or 25 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent
for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncertain"
responses 2 or 25 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male and female
senior students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, v/ere as follows: the "yes" responses 18 or 12 per cent and
20 or 80 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectivelyj the
"no" responses k or 16 per cent and 5 or 20 per cent for the male and
female citizens, respectivelyj and "uncertain" responses 3 or 12 per cent
and 0 or 0 per cent for the snale and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.-™ As shown in Table 1|O, Part II, page 128
128
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
TEE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS RID THEMSELVES OF
RELIGIOUS AMD RACIAL PREJUDICES AS OBTAINED FROM
THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION
STUDY, SOPKRTON, GEORGIA, 1955-1956
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
very
Important Important
Notrsrtieular wo Trioex or
Important Answer Importance
Teachers
Male k 100 0 0
Female 8 53 3 20
Seniors
Male 2 25 1 12.5
Female 3 37.5 2 25
Citizens
Male 13 52 5 20































the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows s
3»0G, 1.12 and I.p6 for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citi
zens, respectively^ and 1«99> 1«75 and 2.00 for the groups of female Tea
chers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
As was indicated by the responses of the groups the male teachers
strongly favored the school helping pupils rid themselves of religious
and racial prejudices. The female teachers and the female citizens in
dicated favorable attitudes to the problem. The least favorable attitude
129
of all the groups was indicated in the responses of the male and female
senior students„
The Problem of DeyeJLojDQjig; an Interest In Economic, Social and Po
litical Problems,— Table hX9 Part I, page 130 presents the data de
rived from the responses of the three groups: Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, to the questions Bo you think the high school should help
pupils develop an interest in economic, social and political problems.
The significant aspects of the responses are presented below, under
separate captions.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as followss the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 8 or 100 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; "no" responses and "uncertain" responses were not
indicated by either male or female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2$ or 100 per cent
and 7$ or 100 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.—. As shown in Table Ul, Part II, page 131
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows!
3.00, 2.37 and 2.£2 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.53* 2.37 and 2.£6 for the groups of female
130
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Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively*
It was found that all the groups indicated an overwhelmingly favorable
attitude towards the school providing for learning experiences which would
help pupils develop an interest in economic, social and political problems.
The, Problem of Splv^g Economic9i Social and Political problems.--
Table lj.2, Part I, page 131 presents the data derived from the responses
of the three groups! Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the question:
Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability to
solve economic, social and political problems? The significant aspects
of the responses are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
131
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15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers, respectively*
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
100 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male
or female senior students; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and
132
TABIE U2
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION! DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS ACQUIRE THE ABILITY TO
STUDY AND SOLVE ECONOMIC, SOCIAL, AND POLITICAL PROB-
IEMS AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS
























































2 or 25 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively;
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 22 or 88 per cent and
2U or 96 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 1 or lj. per cent and 1 or h per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 2 or 8 per cent
and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance*— As shown in Table U2, Part II, page 133
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows?
3»00, 2.37 and 2»U0 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.jLi6, 2.00 and 2.U8 for the groups of female
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Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male teachers indicated the most favorable
attitude of aH the groups towards the school helping pupils solve,
economic, social and political problems. The group of female senior
students indicated the least favorable attitude of all the groups towards
the problem.
The Problem of Becoming Well Informed and Sensitive Citizens of the
World»— The data derived from the responses of the groups: Teachers,
13k
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Students, and Citizens, to the question; Do you think the high school
should help pupils become well-informed and sensitive "citizens of the
world" are presented in Table k39 Part 1, page 13U» Below under separate
captions are presented significant facts pertaining to each group.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
1$ or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively^ "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the groups of senior
students, male and female, were as follows? the "yes" responses 6 or
75 per cent and 8 or 100 per cent for the male and female senior students,
TABLE U3
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respectively^ "no" responses were not indicated by either nale or .female
senior students, and "uncertain" responses 2 or 25 per cent and 0 or 0
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizenst The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows? the "yes" responses 25 or 100 per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively^ the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses ^rere not indicated
136
by either male or female citizens.
irc^jj®g_QO?^g^Qggs— As shown in Table k3, Part II, page 13$
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
3.003 2.00 and 2.80 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively! and 3»00, 2.75 and 2.6U for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
In general the three groups were in favor of the high school helping
pupils become well-informed citizens. The male and female teachers in
dicated an overwhelmingly favorable attitude towards the problem. The
groups indicated that they are sensitive of the need for well-informed
and sensitive "citizens of the world." As was indicated many parents
desire for their children many of the educational opportunities that
were denied them.
Finally, the analysis and interpretation of ihe data on the seven
(7) aspects or problems under the general caption of "Taking an Effec
tive Part in Civic Affairs," as have been presented in the immediate
sections above, would appear to substantiate the statements to follow.
1. In general3 the adult and school populations of Soperton, Georgia
indicated an awareness that they are sensitive to the need for
well-informed and well rounded citizens in the modern era, par
ticularly in the younger generation.
2. The general public, however did not seem to place much value
on teaching pupils to conduct meetings properly, participate in
civic and social activities and live democratically with others.
3. It would appear that the adult and school populations of
Soperton, Georgia are willing to support any school program which
seeks to train pupils to rid themselves of race prejudices, which
seeks to develop in pupils an interest in the economic, social
and political function of the nation, and seeks to aid pupils in
becoming well-informed and sensitive citizens of the world.
Area of Preparing For Marriage, Home Making and Parenthood
Introductory Statement.— The data on the area of Preparing for
Marriage, Homemaking and Parenthood as revealed by the responses of
the three groups: nineteen teachers, sixteen senior students, and
fifty citizens are presented in Tables kk through J48, which deal with
the five aspects of Preparing for Marriage, Homemalfcing and Parenthood.
Tfrg..P.gcfolem of Wholesome Boy-Girl Relationship.— Table hh9 Part I,
page 138 presents the data as indicated by the responses of the three
groups to the question: Do you think the high school should help pu
pils develop and maintain wholesome, boy-girl relationships? The sig
nificant aspects of the responses are presented under separate captions
below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 6 or
75 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively^ the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively! and "un
certain" responses 2 or 25 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male
and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes11 responses 22 or 88 per cent and
TABLE lilt
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YifHOLESOME BOY-GIRL RELATIONSHIPS AS OBTAINED FROM THE
EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION STUDY,
SOPERTON, GEORGIA, 1955-1956








































19 or 76 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively} and
"uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 8 per cent for the male
and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shorn* in Table U*> Part II, page 139
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
3*00, 1.62 and 2.08 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and
Citizens, respectively; and 2.86, 2.00 and 2.0U for the groups of fe
male Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was noted that the group of male teachers more strongly favored
the high school helping pupils develop and maintain wholesome boy-girl
relationships than did the other subjects. The female teachers were
in accord with the male teachers on the problem. It was alarming that
139
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the male senior students did not concur v/ith the idea of the school
assuming the responsibility of helping boys and girls develop and main
tain acceptable boy-girl relationships.
The Problem of Preparing for Tilholesome Courtship.— Table h$9 Part
I, page 1U0 presents the data as indicated by the responses of the three
groups to the question: Do you think the high school should help pupils
prepare for wholesome courtship? The significant aspects of the re
sponses are presented under separate captions below.
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Teachers? The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
13 or 87 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers,and "un
certain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes11 responses 7 or
87.5 per cent and 5 or 62.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 2 or 25 per
cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "uncer

























































and female senior students, respectively.
_J. The number of response, for the group of citizens, male
, -ere as follow: the "yes" responses 21 or flj, per cent
or Ok Par cent for the ^ and female clti,ens, respectlvelv3 ^
or
female citizens, respective^ and Certain-




-— As shovm in Table ^, Part II, page Xhl
of importance for the groups ,ere found to be as follows:
3.00, 1.87 and 2.21* for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively and 2.61, 1.75 and 2.2k for the groups of female Tea
chers, Students, and Giti2ens3 respectively.
It wrs found that the croup of teachers, male and female, concurred
favorably on the school assuming the responsibility of guiding youth in
to the proper avenues which would end in wholesome courtship. The low
est indication of favor was presented by the senior students, male and
female. The group of citizens indicated favorable attitudes tonards the
school dealing mth this problem, though not to as great an extent as
did the group of teachers. Certainly there is a need for clarification
as to how far should the school go in providing such training.
The Problem of Managing a Home Intelligently.— Table 1*6, Part I
page 11,3 presents the data as indicated by the responses of the three
groups of subjects, to the question* Do you think the hir£ school should
help pupils acquire the ability to mnage a home intelligently? The
significant aspects of the responses are presented under separate cap
tions below.
SSSSSS8 The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
Di. or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively! "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female teachers; and "un
certain" responses were 0 or 0 Per cent md 1 or 7 per cent for the male
and fenale teachers, respectively.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows* the "yes" responses 6 or
75 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior students,
DXS^IBUTIOH OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION- DO YOU
MANAGE A HOME INTELLIGENTLY AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-




















































respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male or female
senior students, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 2 or 25 per
cent and 2 or 25 per cent for the male and female senior students, respec
tively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows.- the "yes" responses 21 or ?2 per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively! the
»no» responses 1 or k per cent and 2 or 8 per cent for the group of nale
and female citizens, respectivelyj and "uncertain" responses 1 or k per
cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the mle and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.- As shown in Table 1(6, Part II, page 1W
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
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3.00, 1.75 and 2.56 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively^ and 2.66, 1»75 and 1*76 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was noted that the male subjects were more in favor of the school
assisting pupils with the problem of home management than were the female
students* Of the groups of female subjects the teachers were the only
group to indicate favorable responses towards the problem.
The Problem of Sex Education.— The data derived from the responses
TABLE U7
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SEX EDUCATION AS OBTAINED mm THE H^
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3 12
of the three groups to the question: Do you think the high school
should help pupils in reference to sound sex education? ar* presented
in Table kl, Part I, page Itf. The significant aspects of the responses
are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and fema^, TOre as follows: the -j.- responses k or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male aM female teachers, respectively; »no»
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by ei^er male or female
teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
TABLE U7
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87.5 per cent and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectivelyi and "un
certain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the
male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 25 or 100 per cent
and 21 or 81* per cent for the male and female citizens, respectivelyj
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 1* per cent for the male and
1U7
female citizens, respectivelyi and "uncertain" responses o or 0 per cent
and 3 or 12 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table hi, Part II, page H46
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be ae follows?
3«00, 2.12 and 2.1*8 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively^ and 2.79j 2.25 and 2»2li for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It T/as evident from the responses of the groups that the male and
female subjects favor the school providing sound sex education which is
vitally needed in the Treutlen County community. It was noted that
there were only two "no" responses indicated those being in the group
of female senior students and the group of female citizens. There was
a slight degree of uncertainty on the part of one male senior student
and one female senior student.
The Problem of Rearing Children Intelligently.— The data derived
from the responses of the three groups to the question: Do you think
the high school should help pupils learn how to rear children intelli
gently, are presented in Table I48, Part I, page lij.8 • The significant
aspects of the responses are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses It or 100 per cent and
12 or 80 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively! the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively! and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
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students, male and female, were as follows? the "yes" responses h or
50 per cent and 8 or 100 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively^ the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 0 or 0
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "un
certain" responses 3 or 37 «5 and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and female
senior students, respectively.
Citiggngt The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 22 or 88 per cent and
22 or 88 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 3 or 12 per cent and 1 or i|. per cent for the male and
female ci.tizens, respectivelyj and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS IEARN HOW TO HEAR CHIL
DREN INTELLIGENTLY AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE























































































the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as folloivss
2.75, 1.00 and 1.88 for the groups of male Teachers, Students and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.07, 2.50 and 1.88 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
The group of male teachers indicated the most favorable attitude
of all the groups to the problem of helping youth learn to rear chil
dren intelligently. Closely following the line of approval were the
female senior students and the female teachers. It was noted that the
150
lowest indication of need for dealing with this problem in the high
school was by the male senior students, male citizens and female citi
zens and female citizens, respectively.
A summary of the data on the five (5) aspects or problems of the
ssneral problem of "Preparing for Marriage, Homemaking and Parenthood"
as has been presented in this section of the research report would
appear to justify the statements to follow.
^= snd,schooX Populations of Treutlen County Training
t^f +' So5er*on? Borgia indicated an overall favorable rtti-
tude towards having the school program include learnin^ex-
penences „ the area of Marriage, Homemaking and Parenthood.
2' IbLmattitudfTJJ^°at °onSi^ently indicat^ ^e most favorable attitude towards each problem under consideration. The
male and female senior students almost consistently indicated
sideration! """"*' ^^ 6aCh problem ™der con-
3. Apparently, the data indicated that the people of Tr.eutlen
S^n00"^.? WilUng md rca^ io support ^educational program which includes the area of Preparing for
Marriage, Homemaking and Parenthood. «epann& lor
h. The lor indication of approval presented by ths groups of citi
ness of such a program in the high school.
of Making Effective Use of Educational Opportunitie
- The data on the area of Making Effective
Use of Educational Opportunities as revealed by the responses of the
three groups, nineteen teachers, sixteen senior students, and fifty citi
zens, are presented in Tables h9 through 56, which deal with eight
aspects of making effective use of educational opportunities.
^^Saa.Sl^S^aJLPPi^P.t-iate Out-of-Door Activity— Table
1*9, Part I, page 151 presents the data derived from the responses of the
TABJS k9
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three groups: Teachers, Students and Citizens, to the questiom Do
you think the high school should help pupils choose appropriate out-of-
class activities? The significant aspects of the responses are present
ed under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of tethers, male
and female, TOre as follows: the -„,» resp0Dses h or 10Q per cent ^
12 or 30 per cent for the mle and female teachers, respectively "no"
responses were not indicated by either «Oe or female teacheraj and -un
certain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 3 or 20 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively.
SenioT^tudents, The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 5 or
TABLE k9
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62.5 and 6 or 75 per cent for the male and female senior students, re
spectively; the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the
male and female senior students, respectively! and "uncertain" responses
2 or 25 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male and female senior
students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as followss the "yes" responses 2k or 96 per cent and
25 or 100 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 1 or U per cent and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and
153
female citizens, respectively; "uncertain11 responses were not indicated
by either male or female citizens.
Indices 8f Importance*— As shown in Table h99 Part II, page 152
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2,75, 1.50 and 2.56 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively? and 2«2li, 1.75 and 2.56 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the two groups of teachers and the two groups of
citizens indicated favorable reactions towards the school making pro
vision for students to train for out-of-class activities. The groups
of senior students, male and female, did not indicate the desire for
the school to assist pupils in choosing out-of-class activities.
The Problem of Choosing Appropriate School Subjects«— Table 50,
Part I, page l5h presents the data derived from the responses of the
three groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the questions Do
you think the high school should help pupils choose appropriate school
subjects? The significant aspects of the responses are presented under
separate captions below»
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either male or female
teachers•
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 8 or
per cent and 7 or 87 »5 per cent for the male and female senior
TABLE $0
DIS^E^2Wo0F THE RESP0I«S TO THE QUESTIONS DO YOU *
?C*^ J^nL8^ mhP PTJPILS CH00SE APPROPRlATi
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Per cent Mo. Per cent
students, respectively; the «no» responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "un
certain responses TOre not indicated by either male or female senior
students.
Citizens, The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2!* or 96 per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 1 or J, per cent and 2 or 8 per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively "uncertain" responses were not indicated
by either male or female citizens.
Indices of Importance— As shown in Table 50, Part II, page 155
the indices of instance for the groups were found to be as follows!
3.00, 2.37 and 2.68 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citizens,
155
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respectively^ and 2.87, 1.87 and 2.i|8 for the groups of female Teachers,
Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the male teachers strongly favored the policy of
the school helping pupils select subject matter experiences. As might
be expected, the group of senior students registered the largest amount
of disapproval of the policy of having the school assist them in selec
ting the proper courses of studies. There was no indication of "uncer
tainty" on the part of citizens as to the role the school should play
in" helping high school youths select appropriate school subjects.
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The Problem of Developing Good Study Habits.— Table 5l, Part I,
page 157 presents the data derived from the responses of the three groups:
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the questions Do you think the
high school should help pupils develop good study habits? The signifi
cant aspects of the responses are presented under separate captions below.
Teachers; The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
13 or 86 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively^ and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 1 or 7 per cent for the male aad female teachers, respectively.
Senior Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, vfeve as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
87«5 per cent and 5 or 62.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectivelyj the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12,5
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "un
certain" responses 1 or 12.£ per cert and 2 or 25 per cent for the male
and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens; The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2k or 96 per cent and
20 or 80 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectivelyj the
"no" responses 1 or U per cent and h or 16 per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 1 or h per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 51* Part II, page 158
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
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2.50, 2.02 and 2.68 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.3k, 1.63 and 2.20 for the group of female
Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
Only the groups of male and female senior students had any doubts
about the school assisning the responsibility of helping youths develop
good study habits. Generally, it was concluded that the groups would
support the school only when and if, the school directed pupils into
fruitful methods of study and work.
The Problem of Deciding Whether or not to Attend a Trade or Other
Vocational School.— The data derived from the responses of the groups:
Teachers, Students, and citizens, to the question: Do you think the
high school should help pupils in deciding whether or not to attend a
IE 51
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trade or other vocational school, are presented in Table 52, Part I,
page 159. Below under separate captions are presented significant as
pects pertaining to each group.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses U or 100 per cent and
12 or 80 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively! and
the "no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively! and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
TABLE 52
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION; DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS IN DECIDING WHETHER OR
WOT TO ATTEND A TfUDK OR OTHER VOCATIONAL SCHOOL AS
OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE
OPINION STUDY, SOPERTON, GEORGIA, 1955-1956
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Senior Students? The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 6 or
75 per cent and 5 or 62,5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 2 or 25
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively! and "un
certain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the
.male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizenss The number of responses for the group of citizens, .male
and female, were as follows; the "yes" responses 2k or 96 per cent and
20 or 80 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the
"no" responses 1 or k per cent and 5 or 20 per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses were not indicated
160
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by either male or female citizens.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 52, Part II, page 160
the indices of Liiportance for the groups were found to be as follows;
3.00, 1.75 and 2.U8 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi-
sens, respectively; and 2.20, 1,38 and 2.12 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
The teachers, male and female more strongly endorsed the policy of
the school helping pupils decide on or choose between trade school or
other vocational schools for attendance after high school graduation.
The Problem of Choosjing jaJTrade or Other Vocational School If At
tendance at Such an Institution is Intended.— The data derived from
the responses of the groups; Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the
question: Do you think the high school should help pupils choose a
trade or other vocational school if attendance at such an institution
is intended, are presented in Table $3, Part I, page 162. The signifi
cant facts pertaining to each group are presented under separate caption
below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
female, were as folloiirss the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
13 or 86 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively! the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and fe
male teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 1 or 7 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively.
Sgnior_Students: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, -were as follows: the "yes" responses 7 or
87.5 per cent and 5 or 62.5 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 2 or 7$
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively; and "un
certain" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male
and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the citizens, male and female,
were as follows: the "yes" responses 2k or 96 per cent and 22 or 88 per
cent for the male and female citizens, respectively; the "no" responses
1 or k per cent and 3 or 12 per cent for the nale and female citizens,
respectively; and "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either
162
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male or female citizens.
Indices of Importance.-— As shown in Table 53> Part II, page 163
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
3*00, 2.12 and 2.80 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively! and 2.3U, 3«5O and 2.28 for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the groups of male teachers and male citizens in
dicated the most favorable attitude of all the groups towards the school
assuming the responsibility of helping pupils choose a vocational or
trade school. It would only seem logical and reasonable for the faculty
and staff to offer guidance to pupils who are faced with the problem
163
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of deciding what trade or vocational school to attend. However it seem
almost impossible to understand why pupils indicate such adverse re
actions as they have here. The female senior students evidently desire
the assistance of those who are capable of giving assistance on the
problem of choosing a trade or vocational for attendance if attendance
at such an institution is anticipated.
The Problem of Jteclding TBhether or not to Go to College.— Table
Shy Part I, page I6li presents the data derived from the responses of the
TABLE $U
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three groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the question: Do
you think the high school should help pupils in deciding whether or not
to go to college? The significant aspects of the responses are pre
sented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
10 or 67 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively^ the
"no" responses o or 0 per cent and 3 or 20 per cent for the male and
female teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
and 2 or 13 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively*
Senior Sttidents: The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 6 or
165
75 per cent and 5 or 62.5 per cent .for the male and .female teachers,
respectively; the "no" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 2 or 25 per cent
for the male and female senior students, respectively* and "uncertain"
responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the male and
female senior students, respectively.
Citjgenst The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 23 or 92 per cent and
21 or 8U per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively^ the
"no" responses 1 or k per cent and 3 or 12 per cent for the male and fe
male citizens, respectively^ and "uncertain" responses 1 or k per cent
and 1 or U per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table Sk» Part II, page 166
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.50, 2.00 and 2.08 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively^ and I.7I4, 1.62 and 2.1$ for the groups of female
Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
The male teachers were more strongly in favor of the school helping
pupils decide whether or not to go to college than wore the female tea
chers who indicated little or no concern. The mals senior students in
dicated a more favorable response to the problem of helping pupils de
cide whether or not to go to college than did the female senior students.
The thinking of the citizens group both male and female seemed to be on
a level with both favoring the policy of the school to offer assistance
to pupils in deciding whether or not to go to college.
The Froblem_of Choosing a College If Attendance is Planned.— Table
$5, Part I, page 16? presents the data derived from the responses of the
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS IN DECIDING TOTHEE OR
MOT TO GO TO COLLEGE AS OBTAINED FROM THE EIGHTY-FIVE





















































































three groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens* to the question: Do
you think the high school should help pupils choose a college if at
tendance is planned? The significant aspects of the responses are pre
sented under separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and femalej were as follows: the "yes" responses k or 100 per cent and
Dj. or 93 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; the
"no" responses 0 or 0 per cent and 1 or 7 per cent for the male
TABIE 16
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO TFE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS CHOOSE A COLIEGE IF
ATTENDANCE AT SUCH AN INSTITUTION IS PLANNED AS OB-
TAINED moil THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE
OPINION STUDY, SOPERTON, GEORGIA, 19$$-195&
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female teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" responses roere not indi
cated by either male or female teachers.
Senior J3tudentss The number of responses for the group of senior
students, raele and female, weve as follows: the "yes" responses 6 or
1% per cent and 7 or 87.5 per cent for the naLe and female senior stu
dents, respectively! the "no" responses 1 or 1P.5 per cent and 0 or 0
per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively^ and "un
certain" responses 1 or 12.5 per cent and 1 or 12.5 per cent for the
male and female senior students, respectively.
Citizens: The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2k or 96 per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively^ the
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TABLE 55
DISTRIBUTIOH OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS CHOOSE A COILEGE IF
ATTENDANCE AT SUCH AM INSTITUTION IS PLANKED AS OB-
TAIKED FRO!.! THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE





















































































"no" responses 1 or k per cent and 1 or k per cent for the nale and fe
male citizens, respectively; and "uncertain" responses 0 or 0 per cent
1 or k per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance.— As shown in Table 55* Part II, page
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.753 1.87 and 2.hO for the groups of male Teachers, Senior Students,
and Citizens, respectively; and 2.I4.6, 2.12 and 2.36 for the ^oups of
female Teachers, Students, and Citizens, respectively.
The male and female teachers indicated a more favorable attitude
towards the school helping pupils select a college if attendance is
planned than did the citizens. FollowinS closely in line were the citi
zens who felt that this was an iioportant task of the school but not an
very important task of the school. The least favorable replies came
from the group of senior students, it is evident that the pupils do
not realise the need for proper guidance in dealing with such a problem
as selecting a college.
The Problem of Securing Adequate Preparation for Successful College
Fork if Attendance at Such an Institution is Planned Table $6, Part
I, page 170 presents the data derived from the responses of the three
groups* Teachers, Students, and Citizens, to the questions Do you
think the high school should help pupils secure adequate preparation
for successful college work if attendance at such an institution is
planned? The significant aspects of the responses are presented under
separate captions below.
Teachers: The number of responses for the group of teachers, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses h or 100 per cent and
15 or 100 per cent for the male and female teachers, respectively; "no"
and "uncertain" responses mere not indicated by either male or female
teachers.
Senior Students; The number of responses for the group of senior
students, male and female, TOre as follows: the "yes" responses 6 or
75 per cent and 9 or 100 per cent for the male and female senior stu
dents, respectively; "no" responses were not indicated by either male
or female senior students,- and "uncertain" responses 2 or 2$ per cent
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TABLE $6
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION* DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS SECURE ADEQUATE PREPA-
RATIOH FOR SUCCESSFUL COLLEGE WORK IF ATTENDANCE AT
SUCH AM INSTITUTION IS IMTERDED AS OBTAINED FROM
THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION
STUDY, SOPERTON, GEORGIA, 1955-1556










































and 0 or 0 per cent for the male and female senior students, respectively.
£lfozenss The number of responses for the group of citizens, male
and female, were as follows: the "yes" responses 2k or 96 per cent and
23 or 92 per cent for the male and female citizens, respectively! "no"
responses were not indicated by either male or female citizens,; and
"uncertain" responses 1 or b per cent and 2 or 8 per cent for the male
and female citizens, respectively.
Indices of Importance,— As shown in Table 56, Part II, page 171
the indices of importance for the groups were found to be as follows:
2.75, 1.87 and 2.U8 for the groups of male Teachers, Students, and Citi
zens, respectively; and 2.56, 2.75 and 2.36 for the groups of female
TABIE 56
DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THE HIGH SCHOOL SHOULD HELP PUPILS SECURE ADEQUATE PBSPA-
RATION FOR SUCCESSFUL COLLEGE WORK tf ATTENDANCE AT
SUCH AN INSTITUTION IS INTENDED AS OBTAINED P
THE EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE OPINION


















































































Teachers, Students and Citizens, respectively.
It was found that the groups desire the school to prepare youths
for successful college work.
The data on the eight (8) aspects or problems in the area of "Mak
ing Effective Use of Educational Opportunities" as presented above are
summarised in the statements to follow.
1. The educational personnel and the adult populations of Treutlen
County Training School and Soperton, Georgia are aware of the
^f°r fduc^al counseling and guidance in helping pupils
make effective use of educational opportunities.
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2. The senior students indicated a serious need for knowledge of
the part guidance and counseling programs play in providing
pupils with necessary background for effective participation
in society.
3. Finally, the groups indicated favor for the policy of school
being of such that it helps pupils select and prepare for what
ever trade, vocation or life work that seem more profitable
Question - 57: flhat Other Types of Real Life or Educational Heeds
Should the High School Attempt to Meet?
Other Educational Heeds the High School Should Meet.— The data on
the question: What Other Real Life or Educational Meeds Should the
High School Attempt to Meet? are presented, not in the pattern of the
other 56 items, but simply identified by the major frequency count of
the responses of the groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens.
Teachers GrouP>: The data indicated that 25 per cent of the teachers
suggested the needs listed below.
1. The high school should provide for more social and recreational
activities.
2. The high school should have a Public Relations program which
will help in establishing a better school-community relation
ship.
3. The high school should provide guidance to pupils early and
help pupils make important decisions.
is. The high school should make its program attractive but mean
ingful enough to hold pupils who are sixteen (16) years old
and older.
Senior Student Groups The data revealed that 33 per cent of the
senior students suggested the needs listed below.
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1. The high school should provide for more social and recreational
activities.
2. The high school should teach pupils to budget their time and
earnings.
3. The high school should teach pupils proper care of their bodies
and good health practices.
Citizens Crou^ The data indicated that 30 per cent of the citizens
suggested the needs listed below.
1. The high school should make its program attractive and aBaning-
tvl enough to hold pupils who are sixteen (16) years old and
older.
2. The high school should teach pupils to respect older pe
3. The high school should teach pupils that there is pleasure in
meetlne other boys and sirls whi3e participating in religious
activites.
U. The high school should train pupils for trades. (Pupils
have no intention ox" attending college.)
CHAPTER III
SUMMARY AND CQHCLUSIOHS
Introductory Statement.- The major purpose of this research haS
been concerned with the analysis of the opinions of the groups, nine
teen teachers, sixteen senior students and fifty citizens about the
educational progran of the Treutlen County Training School, as reflected
in their reactions to the ^estions on the Illinois Follow-Up Question
naire -What Do You Think," as an identification of the needs of youths
which might be met by curriculum evaluation.
P»£Posej;f the Study.- The specific purposes of this study as
follows:
1. To ascertain the opinions about the educational program of the
by the school ^^^ °£ thS comunity served
Ir tfl^™ t0 ?at eXtent the oP™i°ns "eld by the three Proups
of subjects can be utilised in evaluating the scope anTnatSe
of the educational program presently offered in the TtlT
County Training School, Soperton, Georgia.
^t^ *?? differences' " «V. ^°ng the opinions held by
^particxpating groups of subjects responding 'to the c^estion-
'U t^f?1^6-, ^,formulate i^o objective principles the educa
tional MpHcations for use as a bases for evaluation of and
long range planning of the educational program of the Treutlen
County Training School, Soperton, Georgia. ireutlen
of Terms.- The significant terms which were used throughhrou
out this research report are characterized in the statements to follow:
1. The term, "Opinion, ■*„ was used in this study refers to judgements
held as true, arrived at to some degree by intellectual pro
cesses though not necessarily based on evidence sufficient for
proox•
2. The term, "Educational Program," as was used in this study
refers to academic courses and procedures, extra-curricular
afl^oheSh^fTCUlTiCUlar«aCtiVitieS' a™^**y agencies such
as lunch, health services, Parent-teacher-Associations, and
all phases of the school program.
Desipn of the Study— a brief description of
the locale and research designed used in this study will be character
ised below:
*• i2SS£8 This study was conducted in Soperton and Treutlen
County, Georgia during the school year 1955-1956.
2. Subjects; The subjects involved in this study were I* male tea
chers and 15 female teachers employed in the Treutlen County
Training School, Q male senior students and 8 female senior stu
dents enrolled in the Treutlen County Training School, and 25
male citizens and 25 female citizens of Soperton, Treutlen
County, Georgia.
3* Instruments: The instruments used to collect necessary data
for this study were; Illinois Follow-Up Questionnaire: "What
Do You Think," and interviews with the subjects.
Metho£ofjesearch.-- The Descriptive-Survey Method of research,
employing the questionnaire and interview technique, was used to gather
the data for this study.
Procedure.-- The subjects involved in this research were contacted,
the nature and purpose of the study explained to them, their participa
tion requested and assured, and the questionnaires distributed to an
who were to take part in the research. Wherever it was necessary
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with the subjects were held to guarantee a usable returned
questionnaire. The data on the returned questionnaires were asSenbled
into appropriate Tables for which the frequencies, percents, and indices
of importance were computed for the respective groups of subjects.
Criterion, of Reliability.,- The criterion of reliability for ap
praising the data was the accuracy and authenticity of the responses of
the subjects to the iteas on the questionnaire which constituted the
source of data. The "!ndeX of Importance" was a Weighted Value of the
positive reactions of the groups of subjects to a specific item on the
questionnaire.
The subsecjKmt sections of this report of the research are organized,
sumari.ed and presented under the captions and o«ier indicated below.
1. Summary of related literature pertinent to this problem.
2. Summary of basic findings.
3. Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations derived from the
analysis and interpretation of the data.
^SEZ^£^St£ii5ierature.-- The related literates reviewed
for this study is summarised in the significant abstracted statements
which follow.
Barr, Burton and Erueckner1 conclude that an important source of
ideas can be found in the opinions of parents PuPils and teachers, which
my be utilized to determine the Seneral worth of educational leader-
ship.
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Broadman, Bouglass and Bent1 state that research is the outgrowth
of an attempt to solve problems in teaching and that the method of
scientific investigation includes careful analysis and interpretation
of the problem.
Douglass2 concludes that the subjects taught to the school reflect
the desires, wishes and demands of society.
Rudlund surmises that since the schools in America belong to the
people its advantageous for the school administrator to know precisely
what people in the coowity think with regard to the educational pro-
Englehardt says that adapting the curriculum to classroom needs
and studying continuously the educational program is the responsibility
of the school system.
Hand concludes that more democratic schools can be had only in
proportion to the degrees that parents and teachers are able to consti-
tute themselves a working unit.
Cox and Duff6 indicate that the alert teacher finds the raw material
Houghton Hifflin Company
C. Hand, BSlZ£Slg^M£k_rfThea£_Schools (lew York,
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of guidance in the desires, wishes and aspirations of boys and girls
as seen through some activity in which they are interested.
Koopman, Miel and Misner conclude that group policy-making is an
essential element in school administration. To be effective it must be
sponsored by widespread participation and it must be continuous.
2
Otto states that the inter-relationship between the school and the
community is not always easy to ascertain unless the functions of the
school are understood by community members.
Misner^ concludes that the school operates upon a consensers of
opinion and that the manner and growth of the school depend upon the
extent to which public opinion can be changed favorably.
Summary of Basic Finding.— At this point, a summation of the find
ings as obtained from the analysis and interpretation of this data, as
presented in Chapter II will be summarised.
Area of Earning A Living
(Tables 1 through 6)
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help
Pupils to Secure Adequate Information
About Vocation's?
Table 1
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 93 per cent, male and
female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent, male
Robert G. Koopman, .dice Miel and Paul J. Misner, Democracy in School
Administration. D Appleton Century Crofts (New York, ±9h3}»
2
Henry J« Otto, Elementary School Organization and Administration.
Appleton Century Crofts (New York, 19hhh P« U72. . ■
3
Paul J. Misner, "School Community Cooperation," The Nation's Schools
(January, 1953), P« 59*
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and female, respectively; and for the teachers there were no "uncertain-
responses for either the male or female. For the students the "yes" re
sponses were 100 per cent and 75 per cent for the male and female, re
spectively; there were not any "no" responses for either the male or fe
male students; and the "uncertain" responses were none and 2$ per cent
for the male and female students, respectively, tod, for the citizens
the "yes" responses were °2 per cent for both the male and female; the
"no" responses were none and h per cent for the male and female, respec
tively; and for the citizens the "uncertain" responses 8 per cent and k
per cent for the male and female, respectively. The indices of Impor
tance were: 2.?5, 2.62 and 2.28 for the male teachers, students and
citizens, respectively; and 2.66, 2.50 and 2.1* for the female teachers,
students and citizens, respectively.
Question: go You Think the High School Should Help
■aake Wise Occupational Choice?
Table 3
.The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were; for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 72, per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none md 13 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and for the teachers the "uncertain" re
sponses were none and 13 per cent, male and female, respectively. For
the students the "yes" responses were 87.5 per cent and 75 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 12.5
per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses
were 12.5 per cent and 12.5 per cent, male and female, respectively.
And for the citizens the "yes" responses were 8U per cent and 89 per
cent, male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were 8 per cent
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and 12 per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were 8 per cent for both the male and female citizens, respec
tively. The indices of importance were: 2.7f?3 2.I?0 and 2»O8 for the
male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 1.79* 1«62 and
2.20 for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 2
Discover Their Vocational Interests and Abilities?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects v/ere: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 87 per cent male and
female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses for either male
and female, respectively] and for the teachers the "uncertain" responses
were none and 13 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the stu
dents the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 87«£ per cent male and
female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 12.? per cent
male and female, respectively; ard there were no "uncertain" responses
for either male or female students, respectively. And, for the citizens
the "yes" responses were 92 per cent and 100 per cent for both the male
and female, respectively; and for the citizens the "no" responses were
k per cent and none for the male and female, respectively; and for the
citizens the "uncertain" responses viere h per cent and none for the
male and female respectively. The indices of importance were 2.5>O, 2.J>0
and 2«14i for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively;
and 2.21, ?.12 and 2.72 for the female teachers, students and citizens,
respectively.
£uestion: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table h
Prepare for Their Chosen Vocation?
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The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none for both male
and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none and
7 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the "yes"
responses were 75 per cent and 87.5 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; the "no" responses were 2$ per cent and 12.5 per cent, male
and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses -were none for
both male and female, respectively. And for the citisens the "yes"
responses were °2 per cent and 100 per cent, male and female, reflec
tively; the "no" responses i^ere none for both the male and female citi
zens, respectively; the "uncertain" responses were 3 per cent and none
for the raale and female. The indices of importance vrere: 2.75, 1*75
and 2.52 for the raale teachers, students and citizens, respectively;
and 2.53, 2.87 and 2.61* for the female teachers, students and citizens,
respectively.
Question: DoJCgu _Thin_k the Hipfe School Should JJelp Table 5
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects weres for the
teachers the "yes" responses *rere 100 per cent and 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none for both male and
female teachers, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none
and 7 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 100 per cent for the male and female students, re
spectively; there rfere not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for the
male and female students, rasp ectively. And for the citizens the "yes"
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responses *ere °6 Per cent aM 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; there we-e not any "no" responses; ^d for the citizens the
"uncertain" responses vere k per cent and none, male and female citi
zens, respectively. The indices of importance were: 3.00, 2.25 and
2.56 for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and
2.63, 2.62 and 2.35 for the female teachers, students and citizens, re-
spectively.
Question: l^auJMak^theJttghSehool Should Help PUnUs
Get a Job and Hake fiood 6n"lt? '— ~—
T?ble 6
data, obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for
the teachers the "yes" responses were ?5 per cent and U6 per cent, male
and female, respectively,- the "no" responses were none and 27 per oent,
male and female, respectively; and for the teachers the "uncertain"
responses were 25 per cent a.nd ?7 per cent, Mla and female, respectively.
For the students the "yes" responses were 62.? per cent for both male
and female students, respectively; the "no" responses were 12.5 per
cent for both nale and female students, respectively; and for the stu
dents the "uncertain" responses were 25 per cent for both the male and
female students, respectively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses
TOre 76 per cent and 88 per cent, male and female, resnectively; the
"no" responses were 20 per cent and 8 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; and the -uncertain" responses were !,. Fer cent for both the male
and female citizens, respectively. The indices were 1.75, 1.75 and 1.72
for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 1.08,
2.50 and 2.36 for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
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Area of Developing Effectively Personality
(Tables 7 through 16)
Question: Do "You Think the Hifth School Should Help Pupils
Acquire Good Manners, Poise and Self-Oonfidence?
Table ?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respec-
tively- there were not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for either the
male or female teachers, respectively. For the students the "yes" re
sponses were 100 per cent, male and female, respectively; there were
not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for either male or female stu
dents, respectively. ?or the citizens the "yes" responses were $6 per
cent and 100 per cent, male end female, respectively; there -were not
any "no" responses, male or female, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were k per cent and none for the male and female citizens,
respectively. The indices of importance were 3,00, 2.62 and 2.61i for
the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.87, 3.00
and 2.92 for the fenale teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Helg Pupils
Improve Their Personal Appearance?
Table 8
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for either male
or female teachers, respectively. For the students the "yes" responses
were 87.5 per cent and 100 per cent for the male and female students,
respectively; the "no" responses were 12.5 per cent and none, male and
female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain" responses for
1SI4
the male and female students, respectively. And for the citizens the
"yes" responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respectively; there
were not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for either male or female
citizens, respectively. The indices of i*p«rtanee TOre 3.00, 1.87 and
2.60 for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively,- and
2.73, 2.50 and 2.88 for the female teachers, students and citizens, re-
spectively.




The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively there were not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for either the
male or the female teachers, respectively. For the students the "yes"
responses were 12.5 per cent for both male and female students, respec
tively; and the "uncertain" responses TOre none and 12.5 per cent, male
and female, respectively. And for the citizens, the "yes" responses
were 92 per cent and 96 per cent, male and female, respectively; there
were not any ..no" responses for the male and female citizens, respec
tively; and the "uncertain" responses were 3 per cent and 1, per cent,
male and female, respectively. The indices of importance were.- 3.00,
2.00 and 2.36 for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively;
and 2.19, 2.12 and 2.72 for the female teachers, students and citizens,
respectively.
Tablel0
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
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teachers the "yes" responses v/ere 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; and there were not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for either
male or female teachers, respectively. For the students the "yes" re
sponses were 100 per cent, male and female, respectively* there were
not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for either the male or female stu
dents, respectively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses were 5>6
per cent and 100 per cent, male and female, respectively; there were not
any "no" responses, male or female, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were k per cent and none for the male and female citizens,
respectively. The indices of importance were: 2.75, 2.50 and 2.76
for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively,- and 2.93,
2.87 and 2.80 for the fenale teachers, students and citizens, respec
tively.
!?Uestion: Do ?<** Think the High School Should Help Punils Table 11
Acquire the Ability to write More Effectively
yabiy? ™~~~ "———*
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for either the
male or female teachers, respectively. For the students the "yes" re
sponses were 100 per cent and 62.5 per cent, male and female, respec
tively! the "no" responses were none and 25 per cent, male and female,
respectively,- and the "uncertain" responses were none and 12.5 per cent,
male and female, respectively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses
were 100 per cent and 92 per cent, male and female, respectively; there
were not any "no" responses, male or female, respectively; and the "un
certain" responses were none and 8 per cent, male and female, respective]^
X86
The indices of importance were: 2.75, 2.35 and 2.72 for the male tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively- and 2.87, 1.62 and 2.60 for
the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
the High School gha,,™ Help Pupils TablP i •>
and En.ioyabXv?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes- responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain.- responses, male and female,
respectively. For the students the -yes" responses were 100 per cent,
male and female, respectively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain"'
responses for the students, male or female, respectively. tad for the
citizens the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 96 per cent, male and
female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses, male and female,
respectively; and for the citizens the "uncertain" responses were none
and k Per cent, male and female, respectively. The indices of importance
were: 2.75, 2.50 and 2.61, for the male teachers, students and citizens,
respectively; and 3.00, 2.75 and 2.76 for the female teachers, students
and citizens, respectively.
Questions DoJgga_Think the High School Should Help P
Acgm? the Ability zo ciet Along Hanni i
Other People? ' " ™* -r
Table 13
The data obtained fro* the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain" re
sponses for either the male or fe.ale teachers, respectively. For the
students the "yes" responses were 75 per cent and 87.5 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses xirere 12.5 per cent and
none for the students, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were 12.5 per cent, male and female, respectively. And for
the citizens the "yes" responses were 83 per cent and 100 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were 8 per cent and none,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses ^ere h per
cent and none for the citizens, male and female, respectively. The in
dices of importance were; 2.75, 1.87 and 2.36 for the male teachers,
students and citizens, respectively; and 2.53, 2.12 and 2.76 for the
female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question; Dp You Think the Highgchool. Should Help
come "Tore Cultured"persons?1
Table lit
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain" responses for the tea
chers, either male or female. For the students the "yes" responses
wre 87.5 and 62.5 per cent, male and female, respectively; there were
not any "no" responses, male or female, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were none and 12 per cent, male and female, respectively.
And for the citizens the "yes" responses vrere 100 per cent and 88 per
cent, male and female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses
for either the male or female citizens, respectively; and the "uncer
tain" responses were none and 12 per cent, male and female, respectively.
The indices of importance were: 2.50, 2.12 and 2.68 for the male tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.53, 1.50 and 2.56 for






The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" response Were 100 Per cent and 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively, there „„ not any "no" responses for the male
or female teachers, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses TOre
none and 7 per cent, .ale and fenale, respectively. The students "yes"
responses were 87.5 per cent for both the nale and femle students, re
spectively; the "no" responses were 12.5 and none for the n.Xe and ft-
nnle, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses TOre none and 12.5
For cent for the .ale and feale students, respectively. tod for the
citizens the "yes" responses were 92 per cent and 96 per cent, mal, and
female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses top sither ^
Male or female citizens, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses
were 8 per cent and I, per cent, male and female, respectively. The in
dices of importance were: 3.00, 1.87 and 2.61, for the male teachers,
students and citizens, respectively; and 2.57, 2.12 and 2.56 for the
fenale teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Ws^^^s^^mb^E}3:^]M Pil
Table 16
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects WI,t toP the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 73 per cent, ^le
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 20 per cent,
and fenale, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were non/
and 7 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 37.5 per cent and 75, male and female, respectively;
the "no" responses were 37.5 per cent and 25 per cent, male and female,
respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were ?5 per cent and none,
for the male and feruale students, respectively. And for the citizens
the "yes" responses were 56 per cent and 68 per cent, male and female,
respectively- the "no" responses were 20 per cent awl 28 per cent, male
and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 2l{ per cent
and k per cent, male and female, respectively. The indices of importance
were: 2.75, .62 and I.36 for the male teachers, students and citizens,
respectively; and 1.99, 1.87 and 1.96 for the female teachers, students
and citizens, respectively.
Area of Living Healthfully and Safely
(Tables 17 through 21)
Questions Do,,Joa Think the.High School Should Help Pupils
to Acquire the Ability to Care for Their Own
Health gnd Develop Good■Health' 'Habits'?' —
Table 17
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were not
any for either the male or female teachers, respectively. For the
students the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 87.5 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 12.5 per
cent, male and female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain"
responses for either the male or female students, respectively. And
for the citizens, the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the
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male and female citizens, respectively; there were not any "no" responses
nor "uncertain" responses for either the .ale or female citizens, respec
tively. The indices of importance were: 2.75, 2.50 and 2.76 for the
male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.39, 2.37
2.92 for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question:
Table 18
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and lh per eentj mle
taaie, respectively the "no" responses «re none and 33 per cent,
and female, respectively and the "uncertain" responses were none'
and 13 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"*»" responses were 87.5 per cent and 75 per cent, male and female,
respectively, there were not any "no" responses for the male and fe
male students, respectively and the -uncertain" responses were 12.5
and 25 per cent, male and female, respectively. And for the citizens .
the "yes" responses were 81* per cent and 76 per cent, male and female,
respectively; the "no" responses were 12 per cent and 16 ner cent, ml
and W,, respectively; and ftr the citizens, the "uncertain" responses
were i, per cent and 8 per cent, male and female, respectively. The in
dices of importance were 2.75, 2.00 and 2.32 for the male teachers, stu
dents and citizens, re,pectively; and 1.82, 2.00 and i.96 for the fenale
teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
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The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the »yes>- responses were 100 per cent and 80 per cent, male
and female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses for either
the male or female teachers, and the "uncertain" responses were none
and 20 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 75 per cent for both the male and female students,
respectively; there were "no" responses for either the male or female
students, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses TCre 25 per cent
for either the male or female students, respectively. And for the
citizens the "yes" responses were 81, per cent for both the male and
female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses for male or
female, respectively; and "uncertain" responses were 16 per cent for
either male or female citizens, respectively. The indices of importance
were: 2.75, 2.00 and 2.12 for the male teachers, students and citizens,
respectively; and 2.00, 1.62 and 1.92 for the female teachers, students
and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the Hit>h School Should Heln Piro-n* Tablp 20
Learn How to Prevent Accidents to Themselves~Sn'ri
to Others and to Acquire Safety riabits?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 86 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none
and 7 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 87.5 per cent for both the male and female; the
"no" responses were none and 12.5 per cent, male and female, respectively;
and the "uncertain-, responses were 12.5 and none for the male and female
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students, respectively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses were
96 per cent and 100 per cent, male and female, respectively; there were
not any "no" responses, male and female, respectively; and tte "uncer
tain" responses were k per cent and none for the male and female citi
zens, respectively. The indices of importance were: 3.00, 2.12 and
2.1|6 for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and
1.86, 2.25 and 2.62 fav +h= fo™,i» *■
respectively.
1 Ton TViiriV 4*.Via rsi «u *i_i n «i - . ._ _
Table 21
ana to Care ror an
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were: 100 per cent and 67 per cent, male
and female, respectively,- the "no" responses «re none and 13 Per cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none
«d 20 per cent, male and female, respectively. ?or the students the
"yes" responses were 62.5 per cent and 100 per cent, .ale and female,
respectively; and the -no" responses were 12.5 per cent and none, n,ale
and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 25 per
cent and none, male and fenalo respectively. And for the citizens the
"yes" responses were ffl, per cent and 100 per cent, male ard female,
respectively; the "no" responses were k per cent and none, male and
female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 12 per cent and
none, male and female, respectively. The indices of importance were:
2.75, 1.75 and 2.12 for the male teachers, students and citizens, re
spectively; and 1.7I,, 2.50 and 2.60 for the female teachers, students
and citizens, respectively.
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Area of Managing Personal Finances Wisely
(Tables 22 through 2U)
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils
Learn How to Spend Money Wisely?
Table 22
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the -
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; there were not any "no" responses nor "uncertain" responses for
the male and female teachers, respectively. For the students the "yes"
responses were 100 per cent and 73> per cent, male and female, respec
tively; there were not any "no" responses indicated by male or female
students, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none and 2$
per cent, male and female, respectively. And for the citizens, the
"yes" responses were 8lt per cent and 88 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; there were not any "no" responses indicated by the male or fe
male citizens, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 16 per
cent and 12 per cent, male and female, respectively. The indices of
importance weres 2.00, 2.62 and 2.12 for the male teachers, students
and citizens, respectively; and 2.07, 1.99 and 2.32 for the female tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question i Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils
Learn How to Buy Life Insurance and Securities
Wisely?
Table 23
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 87 per cent, male and
female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses indicated by
either the male or female teachers; and the "uncertain" responses were
none and 13 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students
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the "yes" responses mere 62.5 per cent and $0 per cent, male and female,
respectively; the "no" responses were 25 per cent for both the male and
female students, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 12,5
per cent and 2$ per cent, male and female, respectively. And for the
citizens the "yes" responses were 80 per cent for both the inale and fe
male citizens, respectively; the "no" responses were 16 per cent and 8
per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses
were k per cent and 12 per cent, male and female, respectively. The in
dices of importance were: 2,75, 1.37 and 2,12 for the male teachers,
students and citizens, respectively; and 1.88, 1.00 and 2.00 for the fe
male teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do Tou Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 2k
Learn How to TJse the Facilities of a Bank and
to Develop Habits of Thrift? ~~" ~*~
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers, the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no" responses indi
cated by the male or female teachers, respectively; and "uncertain" re
sponses were not indicated by either male or female teachers, respec
tively. For the students the "yes" responses were 87.5 for both the male
arvl female students, respectively; there were not any "no" responses,
male or female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 12.5
per cent for both the male and female students, respectively. And for
the citizens the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and $6 per cent,
male and female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses indi
cated by either male or female citizens, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were none and \\, per cent, male and female, respectively. The
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indices of Importance were: 3.00, 1.85 end 2.J.0 for the male teachers,
students and citizens, respectively; and 2.07, 1.75 and 2.21, for the
female teachers, students and citiaens, respectively.
Area of Spending Leisure-Tiae Wholesomely
(Tables 25 through 36)
Question: Do^m^jLUiejagLjAotfL^w!^_tel£jPi^i5 Table 25
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively; there we not any "no" responses indicated
by either the male or female teachers, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were none and 7 per cent, male and female, respectively. For
the students the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 87.5 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 12.5
per cent, male and female, respectively; and there were not any "un
certain" responses indicated by either male or female students, respec
tively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses were ?6 per cent and
92 per cent, male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were U
per cent for both the male and female citizens, respectively; and the
"uncertain" responses were none and 1, per cent, male and female, respec
tively. The indices of importance were: 2.50, 2.12 and 2.01, for the
male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.19, 1.35 and
2.16 for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: DoJ^TJunkJbeJttgh School Should Help Pupils TaHP j*
DeveloplySr£Tuore^?>'^r~^=~^r-?---- ■ ■• - ■ ' -s£ iabJe 26
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the' "yes" responses were 100 Per cent and 67 per cent, male and
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female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 20 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none
and 13 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 75 per cent and 62.5 per cent, male and female,
respectively) the "no" responses were none and 37.5 per cent, n>ale and
female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 25 psr cent
and none, male and female, respectively. And for the citizens the "yes"
responses were 88 per cent and Qk per cent, male and female, respectively;
the "no" responses were 12 per cent and 16 per cent, male and female,
respectively; and there were not any "uncertain11 responses indicated by
either the male or female citizens, respectively. The indices of im
portance were: 2.25, 1.00 and 2.08 for the male teachers, students and
citizens, respectively; and l.itf, 2,12 and 1.92 for the female teachers,
students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 27
Q@yel_op One or More "Making Things^1' "Hake it
The data obtained from, the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 60 per cent, naLe
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 27 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain11 responses were none
and 13 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 62.5 per cent and 62.5 per cent, male and female,
respectively; the "no" responses were 25 per cent for both the male and
female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 12.5 per cent
for both the male and female students, respectively, Pnd for the citi
zens the "yes" responses were 68 per cent and 6)4 per cent, male and
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female, respectively; the "no11 responses were h per cent and 16 per
cent, male and female, respectively) and. for the citizens the "uncer
tain" responses were 28 per cent and 20 per cent, male and female, re
spectively. The indices of importance were: 2.00, l.f>0 and 1.76 for
the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively! snd 1.1*0, »96
and 1.60 for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question; Do You Think the High School Should Help; Pupils Table 28
Develop One or More TT^
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain"
responses indicated by either the male or the female teachers, respec
tively. For the students the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for
both the male and female students, respectively; there were not any
"no1? or "uncertain" responses for either the male or the female stu
dents, respectively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses were 96
per cent and 100 per cent, male and female, respectively; there were
not any "no" responses, male and female, respectively; and the "uncer
tain" responses were k per cent and none, male and female, respectively.
The indices of Importance were: 2.00, 2.50 and 2.6U for the male tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.33, 2.2£ and 2.$2 for
the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 29
Learn to Sing or Play a Musical Instrument?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
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female teachers, respectively; there vrere not any "no" or "uncertain"
responses indicated by either the male or female teachers. For the
students the "yes" responses were 62#5 per cent and 87*5 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were 12.5 per cent and none,
male and female, respectively} and the "uncertain" responses were 2£
per cent and 12.5 per cent, male and female, respectively. And for the
citizens the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 96 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and k per cent,
male and female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain" re
sponses indicated by either male or female citiaens, respectively.
The indices of importance were: 2.75* 2.37 and 2.UJj. for the male tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.133 2.00 and 2#32
for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Bo_7ou Think the Hi^h School Should Help Pupils Table 30
Acquirethe Ability to Selectjand Enjoy Good
Musiof" ' "~~ - -. -. ■ . -.. - ™™ ■» - —. -
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were* for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 93 per cent for the
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per
cent, male and female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain"
responses indicated by either the male or female teachers, respectively.
For the students the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 75 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 25 per
cent, male and female, respectively; and "uncertain" responses vrere not
indicated by either male or female, respectively. And for the citizens
the "yes" responses were 92 per cent for both the male and female citi-
sens, respectively; the "no" responses were 8 per cent for both the male
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and female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain" responses
for the male and female citizens, respectively. The indices of impor
tance were: 2.75* 1.37 and 2.60 for the male teachers, students and
citizens, respectively; and 2.U0, 2.2? and 1.75 for the female teachers,
students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do Yon Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 31
Learn How to Get the Best Out of the Radio?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were; for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 80 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none
and 13 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 87.5 per cent and 62.5 per cent, male and female,
respectively; the "no" responses were none and 25 per cent, male and
female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 12.5 per cent
and 12.5 per cent, male and female, respectively. And for the citizens
the "yes" responses were 92 per cent and 80 per cent, male and female,
respectively: the "no" responses were li per cent and 16 per cent, male
and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were h per cent
for both the male and female citizens, respectively. The indices of
importance were; 3.00, 1.87 and 2.16 for the male teachers, students
and citizens, respectively; and 1.77, 1.62 and 1.8ii for the female tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 32
Acquire the Ability to Select and Enjoy Good
Motion Pictures?
data obtained from the responses of the subjects wore; for the
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teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 8? per cent, male and
female, respectively; the "no" responses -were none and 13 per cent, male
and female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain" responses
indicated by either the male or female teachers, respectively. For the
students the "yes" responses were 87.£ per cent and 62.5 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 25 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 12.5
per cent for both the male and female students, respectively. And for
the citizens the "yes" responses were 76 per cent and 80 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were 0 per cent and 12
per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses
were 16 per cent and 8 per cent, male and female, respectively. The
indices of importance weres 2.25, 2.00 and 1.8ii for the male teachers,
students @nd citizens, respectively; and 2.13, 1.25 and 1.76 for the
female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Questions Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 33
Acquire the Ability to Select and Knjoy Pood
T^ooks and Magazines?
data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain" re
sponses indicated by either the male or female teachers, respectively.
For the students the "yss" responses were 87.5 per cent and 75 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 25 per
cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were
12.5 per cent and none, male and female, respectively. And for the
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citizens the "yes" responses were 96 per cent and H)\. per cant, ;vale sn6
female, respectively; the "no" responses were k per cent and 12 per
cent* rsale and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were
none and It per cent, male and female, respectively. The indices of im
portance were: 2,£o, 2.00 and 2.21* for the male teachers, students and
citisens, respectively; and 2.1*6, 1.87 and 1.80 for the female teachers,
students, and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do Yon Think the Hi^h School Should Help Pupils Table 3)4
to Acquire the Social Skills of Dancing, Flay-
lJ!^Jlying Parlor Stunts, etc?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects weres for the
teachers the "yes" responses -mere 100 per cent and 87 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none
end 1 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 87.5 per cent and 7£ per cent, male and female,
respectively; the "no" responses were 12.5 per cent and none, male and
female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none and 2$
per cent, male and female, respectively. And for the citizens, "yes11
responses ^ere 80 per cent and 16 per cent, male and female, respectively;
the "no" responses were 20 per cent and 12 per cent, male and female,
respectively; and the "uncertain11 responses were none and 12 per cent,
male and female, respectively» The indices of importance were" 2.2?,
2.12 and 1.60 .for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively;
and 1.92, 1.62 and 1.60 for the female teachers, students and citizens,
respectively.
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Questions Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Taba.e 35
Acquire the .abili^jfaojake an Fctive Part in
Dramatics? —— __.
data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "-res" responses were 100 per cent and 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain" re
sponses indicated by either male or female teachers, respectively. ?or
the students the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 87,5 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 12.£
per cent, male and female, respectively; and there were not any "un
certain" responses indicated by either wale or female students. And
for the citizens the "yes" responses were 92 per cent and 88 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were h per cent for
both male and female citizens, respectively; and the "uncertain" re
sponses were k per cent and 8 per cent, male and female, respectively.
The indices of importance were: 2.50, 2.12 and 2.2lt for the male tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively; and 1.99, 2.25' and 1.96 for
the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question; Do You Think the Hip;h School Should Help Pupils Table 36
Acquire the Ability to "Select "and Enjoy Good """
data obtained from the responses of the subjects weres for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no" and "uncertain"
responses indicated by either the male or female teachers, respectively.
For the students the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 75 per cent,
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male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 25 per
cent, male and female, respectively) and there were not any "uncertain"
responses indicated by either the male or the female students. Aral for
the citizens the "yes" responses were 8U per cent and 92 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and h per cent,
male and female, respectively; aid the "uncertain" responses were 16
per pent and k per cent, male and female, respectively. The indices of
importance weres 2.75j 2.12 and 2.00 for the male teachers, students
and citizens, respectively; and 2.26, 1.50 and 2.32 for the female tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively.
Area of Taking an Effective Part in Civic Affairs
(Tables 37 through U3 >
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils
to Acquire the Ability to Conduct 'a fleeting' "'
Table 37
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no" responses nor
"uncertain" responses indicated by either the male or female teachers,
respectively. For the students the "yes" responses were 87.5 per cent
for both the male and female students, respectively; the "no" responses
were 12.5 per cent for both the male and female students^ respectively;
and the "uncertain" responses were not indicated by either the male or
the female students, respectively. And for the citizens the "yes" re
sponses were 100 per cent and 96 per cent, male and female, respectively;
there were not any "no" responses for either the male or female citizens,
respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none and k per cent,
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male and female, respectively. The indices of importance were: 2.?5>
1.99 and 2*60 for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively;
and 2.87* 2.62 and 2.8U for the female teachers, students and citizens,
respectively.
Questions Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 38
?,.e.c.°m.e... P,P.pff.era'fc'&*&> Cqrnmunity-iiinded Persons?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain"
responses indicated by either male or female teachers, respectively*
For the students the "yes" responses were 75 per cent and 87*5 per cent,
male and female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses for
the students, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" re
sponses were I* per cent and none, male and female, respectively. And
for the citizens the "yes" responses were $6 per cent and 100 per cent,
male and female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses for
the citizens, mate or female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses
were h per cent and none, male and female, respectively. The indices
of importance were: 2.75, 1.75 and 2,36 for the male teachers, students
and citizens, respectively; and 2.60, 2.50 and 2.68 for the female tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 39
Learn How to Live Democratically With Their
Fellows?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain"
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responses indicated by either the male or the female teachers, respec
tively. For the students the "yes" responses were 62.5 per cent and
87«5 per cent, male and female, respectively} the "no" responses were
25 per cent and none, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were 12.5 per cent for both the male and female studens, re
spectively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses were 88 per cent
and 92 per cent, male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were
h per cent for both the male and female citizens, respectively; and the
"uncertain" responses were 8 per cent and k per cent, male and female,
respectively. The indices of importance were: 3.00, 1.50 and 2.36
for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.6?,
1.87 and 2.lilt for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table U0
Rid Themselves ofItellgious and Racial Pre-"
judices?" ~ ~"
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 73 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent,
male and female, respectively] and the "uncertain" responses were none
and 20 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 50 per cent and 75 per cent, male and female, re
spectively; the "no" responses were 25 per cent and 12.5 per cent, male
and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 25 per
cent and 12.5 per cent, male and female, respectively. And for the
citizens, the "yes" responses were 72 per cent and 80 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were 16 per cent and 20
per cent, male end female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses
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were 3.2 per cent and none, male and female, respectively. The indices
of importance were: 3.00, 1.12 and I.96 for the male teachers, students
and citizens, respectively and 2.00, 1.99 and 1.7!? for the female tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table I4I
Develop an Interest in Economic, Social and
Political Problems?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain" responses indicated by
either the male or female teachers, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 100 per cent, male and female, respectively; there
were not any "no" or Uncertain" responses indicated by either the male
or female students, respectively. And for the citizens the "yes" re
sponses ■were 100 per cent, male and female, respectively; there were
not any "no" or "uncertain" responses indicated by either the male or
the female citizens, respectively. The indices of importance were:
3*00, 2,37 and ?.£2 for the male teachers, students and citizens, re
spectively; and 2.53» 2.37 and 2.56 for the female teachers, students
and citizens, respectively.
Questions Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table U2
Acquire the Ability to Study and Help Solve
Economic, Social and Political Problems?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain"
responses indicated by either the male or female teachers, respectively.
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For the students the "yes" responses were 3,00 per cent and 75 per cent,
male and female^ respectively) there were not any "no" responses, male
or female, and the "uncertain" responses were none and 25 per cent, male
and female, respectively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses
were B8 per cent and 96 per cent, male and female, respectively) the
"no" responses were k per cent for both the male and female citizens,
respectively) and the "uncertain" responses were 3 per cent and none,
male and female, respectively. The indices of importance were: 3*00,
2.37 and 2.i*0 for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively)
and 2.U6, 2.00 and 2.1+8 for the female teachers, students and citizens,
respectively.
Question: Do You Think The High School Should Help Pupils Table U3
Become 'well-Informed and Sensitive Citizens?
data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain"
responses indicated by either the male or the female teachers, respec
tively* For the students the "yes" responses were 75 per cent and 100
per cent, male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were not
indicated by students, either male or female, and the "uncertain" re
sponses were 25 per cent, male and female, respectively. And for the
citizens the "yes11 responses were 100 per cent and 92 per cent, male
and female, respectively) the "no" responses vrere none and 8 per cent,
male and female, respectively) and there were not any "uncertain" re
sponses either for the male or female citizens, respectively. The
indices of importance were: 3«00, 2.00 and 2,80 for the male teachers,
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students and citizens, respectively; and 3*00, 2.75 and 2.6li for the
female teachersj students and citizens, respective! y.
Area of Preparation for Harria^e, Honciaaking arid Parenthood
(Tables bj\. through ,'<8)
Question: Do you Think the High School Should HeJp Pupils Table kh
Develop and ilaintain T'holesoase BF
Relationships ?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects y/eres for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 300 per cent and 100 per cent3 for
the male and female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no11 or
"uncertain" responses for the male and female teachers, respectively.
For the students the "yes" responses were 7p per cent for both the
male and female students, respectively; the "no" responses ^ere none
and 12.5 per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were 2$ per cent and 12.5 per cent, male and female, respec
tively. And for the citizens the "yss" responses xuere 88 per cent and
?6 per cent, male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were 12
per cent and 16 per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "un
certain" responses vrere none ?r>rl 8 ?er cent, nale and female, respec
tively. The indices of importance were? 3«00, 1.6? and ?.08 for the
male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.86, 2.00 and
2.0U for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Questions Do You Think The Hi;rh School Should Help Pupils Table IS
Prepare for IVhoXesome Courtship?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects weres for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 87 per cent, male
and female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses indicated
by either the male or female teachers, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were none and 13 1>^T cent, male and female, respectively.
For the students the "yes" responses were 37»5 per cent and 62,5 per
cent, male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and
25 per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses
were 12.5 per cent for both the male and female students, respectively.
And for the citizens the "yes" responses were Sij per cent for both the
male and female, respectively: the "no" responses were 16 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and there were not &nj "uncertain" re
sponses indicated by either the male or female citizens, respectively.
The indices of importance were: 3-00, 1.8? and 2.?1\ for the male tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.61, 1.75 and 2.2k for
the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Questions Do You Think the High School Should Kelff Puffils Table U6
Acquire the Ability to ^lanage a Home Intelli
gently?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent sr.d 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively; there vrere not any "no" responses indicated
by either the male or female teachers, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were none and 7 per cent, male and female, respectively. For
the students the "yes" responses were 75 per cent for both the male and
female students, respectively; the "no" responses were not indicated by
either male or female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses vjere
25 per cent for both the male and ferr>ale students, respectively. And
for the citizens the "yes" responses were 92 per cent for both the male
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and female, respectively; the "no" responses were I; per cent and 8 per
cert, male and female, respectively. The indices of importance were:
3.00, 1.75 and 2.$6 for the nale teachers, students and citizens, respec-
ti"/elyj and 2.66, 1.75 and 1.76 for the female teachers, students and
citizens, respectively.
Question; Bo You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table hi
In Reference fro Sound Sex Education?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were; for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively^ there were not any "no" responses or "un
certain" responses indicated by either the male or female teachers, re
spectively. For the students the "ires" responses were 87.5 per cent
and 75 per cent, male and female, respectively^ the "no" responses were
none and 12.5 per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncer
tain" responses were 12.5 per cent for both the male and .female students,
respectively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses were 100 per
cent and 8U per cent, male and female, respectively; the "no" responses
were none and k per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "un
certain" responses were none and 12 per cent, male and female, respec
tively. The indices of importance were: 3«00, 2.12 and 2.U8 for the-
male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.79, 2.25 and
2.2k for the female teachers, students and citizens, respective^.
Questions Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table IS
Learn How to Rear Children Intelligently?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were; for the
teachers the "yes" responses -were 100 per cent and 80 per cent, male and
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female, respective!?/"! the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent, raale
and female, respectively) and the "uncertain" responses vrere none and
13 per cent, male and .female, respectively. For the students the "yes"
responses were 50 per cent and 100 per cent, male and female, respec
tively! the "no" responses were 12.5 per cent and none for the students,
male and female, respectively) and the "uncertain" responses were 37«5
per cent and none, male and female, respectively. And for the citizens
the "yes" responses were 88 per cent, male and female, respectively^
the "no" responses were 12 per cent and k per cent, male and female,
respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were none and 3 per cent,
male and female, respectively. The indices of importance were: 2«75>
1.00 and 1.88 for the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively^
and 2.0?, 2.50 and 1.88 for the female teachers, students and citizens,
respectively.
Area of Making Effective Use of Educational Opportunities
(Tables k9 through 56)
Question: DoJfgu^Thlnk the HighMSchool Should Help Pupils Table k9
Choose Appropriate Qut°Of-Class School Activi
ties?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 80 per cent, male
and female, respectively^ there were not any "no" responses indicated
by either the male or fe.Tiale teachers, respectively! and the "uncertain"
responses were none and 20 per cent, male and female, respectively. For
the students the "yes" responses were 62.5 per cent and 75 Ver cent,
male and female, respectively^ the "no" responses were 12.5 por cent for
both the male and female students, respectively? snd the "uncertain"
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responses were 2$ per cent and 12.5 per cent, male and female, respec
tively. And for the citizens the "yes" responses were 96 per cent and
100 per cent, male and female, respectively} the "no" responses were k
per cent and none, male and female, respectively; and there were not
any "uncertain" responses for either the male or female citizens, re
spectively* The indices of importance were: 2.75* 1.50 and 2.56 for
the male teachers, students arv! citizens, respectively; and 2.2li, 1.75
and 2.56 for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Questions Do Tou Think the Kiffi School Should Help Pupils Table 50
Stibjecte?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per c^at, male and female, respec
tively; there were not any "no" or "uncertain" responses indicated by
either the male or female teachers, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 100 per cent and 87-5 per cert, male and female,
respectively; the "no" responses were none and 12.5 per cent, male and
female, respectively; and there were not any "uncertain" responses for
either the male or female students, respectively. And for the citizens
the "yes" responses were 96 per cent and 92 per cent, male and female,
respectively; the "no" responses were h per cent and 8 per cent, male
and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were not indi
cated by either the male or female citizens, respectively. The indices
of importance were: 3*00, 2*37 and 2.63 for the male teachers, students
and citizens, respectively; and 2.87> 1.87 and 2»U8 for the female tea
chers, students anrt citizens, respectively.
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Questions Do Tou Think the Uifh School Should Help Pupils
Develop Good Study Habits?
Table
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 86 per cent for the
male and female teachers, respectively; the "no" responses ^ere none
and 7 per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain11 re
sponses Vi-ere none and 7 percent, male and female, respectively. For
the students the "yes" responses were 87-5 per cent and 62.5 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 12.5
per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses
were 12.5 per cent and 2$ per cent, male and female, respectively. And
for the citizens the "yes" responses were °6 per cent and 80 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses vjsre h per cent and
16 per cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses
were none and k per cent, male and female, respectively. The indices
of importance were: 2.505 2,02 and 2.68 for the male teachers, students
and citizens, respectively; and 2.3lij 1*63 and 2.20 for the female tea
chers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 52
in Deciding "Whether or not to Attend a Trade or
Other Vocational School?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were; for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 per cent and 80 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 pe^ cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" resnonses were none
and 13 per cent, male and female, respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses were 75 per cent and 62.5 per cent, male and female.
respectively; the "no" responses were 12.5 per cent and 25 per cent,
male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses were 12,5
per cent Tor both the male and female students, respectively. And for
the citisens the "yes" responses were 96 por cent and 80 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were h per cent and 20 per
cent, male and female, respectively) and "uncertain11 responses were not
indicated by either the male or feraale citizens, respectively. The in
dices of importance were; 3«00, 1.75 and 2.U8 for the nale teachers,
students and citizens, respectively^ and 2.20, 1.38 and 2.12 for the
female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question; Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils
Choose a Trade or Other Vocational School if
Attendance at Such an Institution Is Intended?
Table $3
Tho dots. oV^ined from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses rrere 100 per cent s.nd 86 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses v;ere none and 7 per cent,
male snd female, respectively; snd for the teachers the ^mcertain"
responses were none and 7 per cent, male and female, respectively, ^or
the students the "yes" responses wore 87 «5 per cent and 62.5 per cent,
male and. fesaale, respectively) the "no" responses were 12.5 per cent
and 25 per'cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were none and 12,5 per cent, male and .female, respectively.
And for the citizens the "yes" responses were 96 per cent and 88 per
cent, male and femrJe, respectively; the "no" responses were h per cent
and 12 per cent, male &nd female, respectively; there 7/ore not any "un
certain" responses indicated by either the male or female citizens, re-
spectively. The indices of importance were: 3*>00, 2.1? and 2«8O for
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the male teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2«3U* l«50
and 2,28 for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School ShouldJJelp Pupils Table 5U
in Deciding IThether^oFTfot to Go to College?
The data obtained from the responses o.f the subjects vrere: for the
teachers the "yes" responses vere 100 per cent and 6^ per cent, male
and female, respectively! the "no" responses were none and 20 per cent,
inale and female, respectively; and the "unnertpin" responses were none
and 13 per cent, male and female> respectively. For the students the
"yes" responses ^ere 75 pe*1 cent and 62.5 per cent, male and female,
respectively; the "no" responses vrere 12#5 per cent and 25 per cent,
male and female, respectively; end the "uncertain" responses Trere 12.5
per cent for both the male and female students, respectively. And for
the citizens the "yes" responses were 92 per cent and 8U per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were k per cent and 12 per
cent, male and female, respectively; and the "uncertain" responses v/ere
1< per cent for both the mle and female citizens, respectively. The
indices of importance were: 2.50, 2.00 and 2.08 for the male teachers,
students and citisens, respectively; and 1.7H* 1»62 and 28)j8 for the
female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
:tion: Do You Think the ffl^h School Should Help Pupils
Choose a, College if Attendance at Such an In-
stitution is Planned?
Table 5$
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses were 100 por cont »nd 93 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were none and 7 per cent,
male and female, respectively^ and the "uncertain" responses were not
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indicated by either the T^sle or female teachers, respectively. For the
students the "yes" responses were 75 per cent and 87-5 per cent, male
and female, respectively; the "no" responses were 12.5 per cent and
none, male and female, respectively, 2nd the "uncertain" responses were
12.5 per cent for both the male and fenale students, respectively. And
for the citizens the "yes" responses were 96 per cent and 92 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were k per cent for
both the male and female citizens, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were none and It per cent, male and fenale, respectively. The
indices of import--mce were; 2.75j 1.87 and 2.U0 for the raale teachers,
students and citizens, respectively; and 2.1(6, 2.12 and 2.36 for the
female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question: Do You Think the High School Should Help Pupils Table 56
Secure Adequate Preparation for Successful
College Work if Attendance at Such an Institu
tion lls Intended?
The data obtained from the responses of the subjects were: for the
teachers the "yes" responses v/ere 100 per cent for both the male and
female teachers, respectively; there were not any "no" responses for the
male and female teachers, respectively; and there were not any "uncer
tain11 responses for the male or the female teachers, respectively. For
the students the "7/es" responses were 75 per cent and 100 per cent,
male and female, respectively; the "no" responses were not indicated
by either the male or female students, respectively; and the "uncertain"
responses were 25 per cent and none, male and female, respectively. *
And for the citizens the "yes" responses were 96 per cent and 92 per
cent, male sn^ female, respectively; there were not any "no" responses
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for either the male or female citizens, respectively; snd the "uncer
tain" responses were h Per cent and 8 per cent, male and female, respec
tively; The indices of importance were 2.?£, 1,87 and 2.1;8 for the
nale teachers, students and citizens, respectively; and 2.56, 2.75 and
2,36 for the female teachers, students and citizens, respectively.
Question? 57* "■'hat Other Types of Real Life or Educational Needs
Should the High School Attempt to Meet?
Other Educational Needs the High School Should ?:eet.— The data on
the question: What Other Real Life or Educational Needs Should the
High School Attempt to Heet? are presented, not in the pattern of the
other items, but simply identified by the major frequency count of the
responses of the groups: Teachers, Students, and Citizens.
Teacher Group: The data indicated that 2$ per cent of the teachers
suggested the needs listed below.
!• The high school should provide for aore social and more recre- -
ational activities.
2. The high school should have a Public Relations program which
will help in establishing a better school-community relation
ship.
3. The high school should provide guidance to pupils early and
help pupils make important decisions.
U« The high school should make its program attractive but meaning
ful enough to hold pupils who are sixteen (16) years old and
older.
Senior Student Group: The data revealed that 33 per cent of the
senior students suggested the needs listed below.
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1. The high school should provide for more social and more recre
ational activities.
2. The hi.^h school should teach pupils to budget their time and
earnings*
3* The high school should teach pupils proper care of their bodies
and good health habits.
Citizen Group; The data indicated that 30 per cent of the citizens
suggested the needs listed below,
1* The high school should make its program attractive and meaning
ful enough to hold pupils who are sixteen (16) years old and
older.
2. The high school should teach pupils to respect older persons
and persons in authority.
3. The high school should teach pupils that there is pleasure in
meeting other boys and girls while participating In religious
activities*
k» The high school, should train pupils for trades. (Pupils who
have no intention of attending college)*
Summary Tables of Basic Findings.— Table £7 presents comparative
data on the responses of the male and female Teachers, Students and Citi
zens to the Items on the Questionnaire, indicating the percents of "yes,"
"no" and "uncertain" responses. Table 58 presents comparative data on
the responses of the male and female teachers, students and citizens to
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The index of importance for this problem was filled by weighing
the percentages in the following manner:
% indicating "very important" x 3
% indicating "important" x 2
x

























































































































C-Pl Drive a; id Ore for
an Automobile
B-22 Spend Honey
D-23 Habits of Thrift





E-?9 Sin<^ or Play a






































































































































































"A& Solve Economic, Social,
and Political Problems 3.00
F-U3 ?
Sensitive Citizens 3*00
O-UU Boy-Girl Relationship 3.00
G-U5 Courtship 3*00
0-U6 ?5anage a Home 3.00
0-U7 Sex Education 3.00
G-J|8 Hearing Children 2.75
H-k9 Out-of-Class Activi-
Fein,ale
















































H-52 Decide a Trade or
Vocation
H-53 Choose a Trade or
Vocation
H-5U Deciding on College










































































ConcIbAsions,—- The findings of this study would appear to warrant
the following conclusions;
1* The data revealed that the teachers, students and citizens held
similar opinions which were favorable for the high school to
provide experiences in its curriculum for the problems under the
areas of "Developing an Effective Personality," "Living Health
fully and Safely,» "Taking an Effective Part in Civic Affairs,"
"Making Effective Use of Educational Opportunities," and "Prepa
ration for !«arriaf?e, Hbinemaking and Parenthood."
2. The data further revealed that a number of parents, teachers,
and students had unfavorable opinions for the ht#i school to
introduce or strengthen a majority of the problems under the
areas of "Earning A Living," and "Managing person?,! Finances
Wisely.l!
3» The data revealed that the persistent educational needs ere
those that would be under the captions of "Earning A Living,"
"Living Healthfully aid Safely," and "Spending Leisure-time
U* The data also revealed the need for curriculum evaluation in
the light of the findings of this study.
,— The analysis and interpretation of the data of
this research would appear to warrant the following significant impli
cations :
First, it is apparent that the curriculum offering of the hi^h
school should be revised and expanded around those educational needs
that had endorsement from the three groups studied and that these
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educational needs be made known to the teachers, students and laymen.
Second, the findings have shown the need for a more effective Public
Relations program, that would enlighten the public on all aspects of
the educational needs that people encounter in life, the satisfying of
these basic needs will help people to adjust their lives more fully and
successfully in this complex social structure.
Third, the findings have shown the need for guidance services for
pupils and help in making Important decisions.
Fourth, the findings have shown, in some cases, that the extreme
adverse attitude towards curricular activity makes apparent the need
for continuous evaluation by means of polling the opinions of teachers,
pupils and adults.
Recommendations*-- The following recommendations are made as a
result of the findings of this study;
1. That the curriculum of the Treutlen County Training School be
evaluated, revised and expanded to include those educational
needs that had endorsement from the members of the three groups,
2. That the Public Relations program of the Treutlen County Train
ing; School be used effectively to enlighten the public on aH
aspects of the educational! needs that people encounter in life.
3» That the educational personnel of the Treutlen County Training
School offer guidance to punils, and help them in ranking Impor
tant decisions,
km ^hat the Trentlen County Training School accept the policy of
conducting public opinion surveys of teachers, pupils and adults
at certain intervals, to further determine the educational, needs
233
of pupils in order to plan a projrram which will meet the existing
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(m THE W!_flLYSIS OF THREE
IN IUKFTIT'TTNO TME EDUCATIONAL MEEDS IN THE TRF.II'TLBN
iT SCHOOL, SOPERTON, GEORGIA,
1955-1956
1, It is easy to fill out this questionnaire* You simply check the
£.ns^7er that tells what you think about each question.
2. Do not sign, your name. Nobody wants to know "ivho said what."
May I thank you 3t this time for your interest and cooperation
returning this questionnaire properly executed.
1* Do you think the high school should help pupils secure vocational
information, information about occupational opportunities, supply
and demand, conditions of work, psj training required, "what it
takes to make good," etc.? (Check one)
1.
2.
If your nnsvjsr rras
help? (Check one)
"yes," important is it that the school give this
2. Important.
3« __Hot particularly important.
?,* Do jrou think the hiph ^choo3 should help pupil? discover their voca-
and one
Yes.




3« ____%)t particularly important.





If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very i*nportsnto
2• ^Important«
3« Hot particularly important.
!;♦ Po you thinly the hitfi school should help pupils prepare for their




If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1# Very important
2« Important
3» Hot particularly important




If 7/owr answer was "yes," how important is it that the school ^ive
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
? • Important
3. -'lot particularly important
>. Tio you think the hip;h school should help pupils get a job and make
f*ood in it?
If your answer is "yes" how important is it that the school fti
this help (Check one)
y important
3* Not particularly important
Do you think the hi^h school should help pupils acquire good manners,
poise, and self-confidence? (Check one)
Uncertain
If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1« Very important
?• Imporgant
3» -'Tot particularly important
8. Do you think the high school should help pupils improve their perso




If your answer was "yes," hew important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
!• Very Important
2. ___Important
3« __ Not particularly important
9. Do you think the high school should help pupils learn to control




If your answer was "7/es," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. ^//ery important
2. Important
3* Wot particularly important
10. Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability




If your answer was"yes,n how important is it that the school fdve
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
2. Important
3« Wot particularly important
11. Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability




If your ansv/er was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very imp
2« ^Important
3« Not particularly important
!?• Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability




If your ansvrer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
3» _ Not particularly important
13. Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability








3. _-°* particularly important
111. Do you think the hi#i school shou]jd help pupils develop intellectual





If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1* .^^JTery important
2* Important
3« .Not particularly important
15. Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability
to distinguish ripht £rom wronn and to guide their actions according





If your answer was "yes,11 how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
!• .Very important
2. Important
3» __ Not particularly important
16. Do you think the hiph school should help pupils solve their personal
problems? (Check one)
3» Uncertain
If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. _^ Very important
2. Important
3. Wot particularly i^oortant
17• Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability





If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school gi
this help? (Check one)
1« Very important
2 • ^Important
3. Mot particularly important
18. Do you think the high school should help pupils learn how to select
a "family doctor" (i.e., learn how to recognize a "quack") and to






If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school tdve
this help? (Chock one)
1# Very important
3. Not particularly important
Do you think the high school should help pupils learn how to select





If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
2. Important
3. Hot pai'ticularly important
20. Do you think the high school should help pupils learn ho?/ to prevent





important is it that the school giveIf your answer v?a.s "yes/1
this help? {Check one)
1, Very important
2a Important
3, Hot particularly important
21. Do you think the high school should help pupils who are legally old




If your answer was "yes,11
this help? (Check one)
2.
3.




22. D you think the high school should help pupils learn, how to spend





important is It that the school giveIf your answer was "yes,"
this help? (Check one)
1, Very important
2 • Important
3. ^J"°^ particularly important
23. Do you think the hi^h school should help pupils learn how to ^se the








If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
help? (Check one)
2. Important
3. Not particularly important
2)i. Do you think the hip;h school should help pupils learn how to buy life




If your answer is "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Checlc one)
1. Very important
2« ^Important
3. _^-°t particularly important
25. Do you think the high school should help pupils learn how to play




If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Chock one)
1. Very important
2. Important
3. Wot Particularly important
26. Do you think the hicrh school should help pupils develop one or more







If your answer was "yes^" how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. 'fery important
2. Important
3. Mot particularly importcnt
27. Do you think the hiajh school should help pupils develop one or more
"making things," "making it fro," or "tinkering hobbies?" (Cbeck one
No
If your answer imc "yes," bof/r important ir it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1« Very important
2 . Imoor't&nt
3. """ *!ot particularly important
PR. T)o you think the school should help pupils develop one or more art





If your ansivcr vj&s t!ycs5!l hov; importfijit is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
2 • Imnortr.nt
3. I^!ot narticular important
29. Do jon think the k'.^ school should help pupils learn to sing or play
Yes
Uncertain
If tout anSTTsr was "yes," how important is it tb-at the school, zx






30. Do you think the hiph school should help pxipils acquire the ability





I? your answer rras "yes," hxm important is it that the school give
this help? (Check or.o)
1. ^^ Very Important
2» Important
3. * \rot particularly important
33. Do you think the hi^h school shciOd help pupils learn how to ret the








Do you think the hirrh school should he.}* mniU actu^ the
to select and enjoy good motion pictures? (check one)
1.
Tf your answer was "yes," how important is that the school -ive
tnns help? (check one) °
!• Yery important
3. Mot particularly important
+n Si' !rink1the.hl"h s?hfo1 should heI^ P«Pils acquire the ability




^ your answer-jaa "yes," how important is it that the school give





3h. Do you thlflk the high school should help pupils acquire the social
skills of dancxne, playing party gsanes, doing parlor stunts, etc.?
(Check one; *
ng parlor stunts, etc.?
Uncertain
If your ansirer was "yes^11 }
this help? (Check one)
!• -_ YeTir important
3.
how important is it that the school
Hot particularly important
Do you think the high school
to take an enjoyable part in
1. Yes
d help pupils acquire the





If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (cbeck one)
3. ^___J^ery important
2. Important
3- ___Wot particularly important
36 Do yon think the hi<jh school should help pupils acquire the ability




If your answer -was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1.
2. __ Important
3» _j!ot particularly important
37. ^o you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability
to conduct a meeting properly? (Check one)
__J
2. Uncertain
If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
lo _____ Very important
3« Not particularly important
36. Do you think the high school should help pupils becoce cooperative,




If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
!• yery important
2. ___m_j_Important
3« Not particularly Important
39* Do you think the high school should help pupils learn how to live
democratically vdth their fellows? (Check one)
2 a Uncertain
3. No
If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give




3. Not particularly important
Do you think the high school should help pupils rid themselves
religious and racial prejudices? (check one)
3. V-o
If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
2, Important
3« • Not particularly important
Do you think the high school should help pupils develop an interest




If your answer was "yes,11 how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
2 • Important
3. Not particularly important
Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability





If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. _yery important
2• Important
3* Hot Particularly important
Do you think the high school should help pupils become well-informed







If your answer is "yes," how important is it that the school give





\im Bo you think the high school should help pupils develop and maintain






If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
US* Do you think the
some courtship?
2.
high school should help pupils prepare for a whole-
(Check one)
If your answer was "yes," how important is it thst the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. [ [ | [ Very important
2. ____Important
3. Not particularly important
. Do you think the high school should help pupils acquire the ability







If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
2. _ "^Important
3. Kot particularly important
U7« Do you think the high school should help pupils in reference to








If yovr ?mswer was "yes,"
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
important is it that the school give
13
2* Important
3» Hot Particularly important
\$» Do you think the high school should help pupils learn how to rear




If your answer is "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
2. ___JJsporka*rt
3« Hot particularly important
k9 Do you think the high school should help pupils choose appropriate




If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1« Very important
2# ^Important
3. Hot particularly important
Do you think the hi#i school should help pupils choose appropriate







If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1« Very important
2. Important
3. Not particularly important





If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1, Very important
2. Important
3« ^Tot particularly important
. Do you think the high school should help pupils to decid whether or




If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school
this help? (Hheck one)
1. Very important
2. ,.„„. Important
3* Not particularly important
53« Bo you think the high school should help pupils choose a trade or









tf your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
2. Important
3. Not particularly important
Bo you think the high school should help pupils in deciding whether





If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1« Very important
2 • Important
3. __ Mot particularly important
Do you think the high school should help pupils choose a college if






If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school give
this help? (Check one)
1. Very important
2. Important
3. Not particularly important
56. Do yon think the high school should help pupils secure adequate
preparation for successful college work if attendance at such an








If your answer was "yes," how important is it that the school «ive
this help? (Check one)
2*
Mot particularly important
57• What other types of real-life or educational needs should the high
school attempt to meet? Tell them here;
